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Downey Road Lady Descendant 
Of Father Of Confederation
Slightly Aged 
Stamp Used
Sewage disposal facilities at 
Resthaveri School on Bowerbank 
Road could easily malfunction 
during the rainier parts of the 
school year, but the situation is 
not considered serious because 
the lx)ard of school directors has 
decided to connect the newbuild- 
ing to Sidney’s collection system.
This was the gist of a letter 
received by Sidney council last 
week concerning sewage faci­
lities on Bowerbank Road. The 
letter was signed by D.G. Ander­
son, public health inspector for 
the Greater Victoria Metro­
politan Board of Health,
“Partly through observing the 
soil in the area and partly through 
a discussion with the principal 
of the school, we would state that 
sewage disposal facilities here 
could easily malfunction during 
the rainier parts of the school 
year,’’ the letter said.
“The very heavy soil and the 
high water table at this time of 
year combine to cause a potential 
malfunction of the system at any 
time. The principah stated that 
the trouble had been experienced 
earlier in the year when the rain­
fall and the ground water con­
ditions were at their worst.
“We can only state that this 
system does represent a potential 
hazard although at the time of 
our inspection, it appeared to 
be functioning normally. Because 
this is the case, we are most 
happy that the Board of School 
Directors have decided to connect 




j Sive ; new:;; zoning-;;: bylaw i-will be; 
givena"statutbryp'ublic;hearing- 
at the municipal hall, Saanichtoh, 
Von jThursdajb • April 5
p.m.
■ ;Tt: w 11 p.m,dast Mori- •
driy ■ evening / Wheri - counciT 
adjourned the regular meeting 
to go into committee ; in order 
to sUidy certain implications of 
trie proposed new measure to 
regulate land use in the munic- 
„paHty.;;;:V,:;
Recommendations are the 
result of a long study and pre­
paration by the Capital Region 
: IMaimiiig Board. ;
Canada’s Fathers of Confeder­
ation were a prolific group and 
a surprising number of their 
descendants liave chosen to re­
side in this area. Previously 
The Review reported that Mrs. 
J.W.C. Barclay of Deep Cove 
and Donald K. .-Irchibald of Car­
tels Point were descendants of 
Canada’s founders. This week 
another lady joins their number. 
She is Mrs. John Lapham of 540 
Downey Road, Deep Cove. Her 
illustrious ancestor was Edward 
Barron Chandler, one of the 
Fathers of Confederation.
Mrs. Lapham is the sixth gen­
eration of her family to be born 
in Canada but because her an­
cestors on both her father’s and 
mother’s side were United Em­
pire Loyalists, it is quite prob­
able that the number of 
generations is much greater. 
Moreover, Mrs. Lapham herself 
is a youthful grandmother, so two 
more generations follow her.
Edward Barron Chandler was 
born in Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
in 1800. He was elected to the 
Nova Scotia House of Assembly 
in 1827, representing Westmore­
land "Until 1836 when he was 
appointed to the Legislative 
Council where he remained a 
member until 1878. He attended 
both the Charlottetown and Que­
bec Conferences and was amem- 
ber of the first administration of 
New Brunswick after Confeder­
ation^ from 1867 to 1869. In 1868 
he became: a commissioner for’; 
the coristruction of; ttie lntercol-';^ 
onial Rail-way . He -\\'as appointed 
Lieutenant-Goyernor of New; ; 
Brunswick in 1878. He died in l880 ^ 
in ; Fredericton, N.B,, and is 
buried in Rockland Cemetery, 
Dorchester, N.B.
Chandler, the elder had a son, 
■also Edward ^ Barron- Chandler, -y 
The; latter, took; no,: interest in; 
a political career. Tie ran away 
to sea;;to get av/ay from ■ it all.;
; Returning from^his voyages;; he '. 
married and had four children. 
HiS; daughter, Grace, married 
Lee Peters of Winnipeg. v 
; IMr and Mrs. Peters had a 
^daughter, Frances, now Mrs. ’ 
Laurence Herchmrir, a widow 
residing in Victoria. She was 
born in Winnipeg where she mar­
ried. Her husband’s uncle, the 
late,Colonel Laurence Herchmer, 
was well known as a com • 
niissioner of trio North West 
Mounted Police.: "
Laurence :Hercriin -'r, father oi
A valued subscriber to The 
Review --a dignitary of no less 
rank tlian Lieutenant-Colonel — 
this week paid his annual sub­
scription. This fact in itself 
is not particularly newsworthy. 
But trie envelope in which he 
mailed his clieque was eye 
catching. He had affixed to the 
envelope a four cent stamp de­
picting the late King George VI. 
Staff of the newspaper was left 
wondering if he laid in a large 
supply of these stamps during 
the lifetime of Britain’s last 
King. And how many he still 
possesses.
Latch Decision Now 
Passed To Council
The two-part public meeting 
over the rezoning of The Latch 
on All Bay Road was completed 
Thursday afternoon in 20 min­
utes and the rezoning bylaw now 
goes to Sidney town council for 
third reading at next Monday's 
council meeting.
Few of the 30 ratepayers pres­
ent Thursday had anything to say 
during the public meeting, but
Questions Asked
SUSAN LAPHAM
; r-Photo ' By DANE CAMPBELL
Mrs. .Lapham, was seriously 
wounded in the First World War. 
He moved to North Saanich in - 
1921 for health reasons and his 
daughter, ;: Susanj -was to 
Victoria. y She' ; has;; one; sister, : 
Barbara; the wife;of Eric; Grar ; 
ham, director:bf studies at RoyaL 
Roads.
Susan Lapham today lives in . 
The;; home :first acquired by i her; 
graridfather, the late ITrederick; 
Kirby Herchmer on Downey Road, i 
She is 'thusy the Third generation 
to,:; occupy ; the;vsame ; residence 
in . North Saariich. ' Her husband, ;.
John Lapham^;; is an electrical 
;'"cbntractori,i:;Y'iV^;'
Mrs. ; iDapham^s daughter, ; 
AVendy, graduated; from Royal, 
Jubilee Hpspital; school of nurs­
ing. She married Robin Wool- 
lard amdhasTine:; son 
; The: Woollards live in England
If more local descendants of 
the Fathers of Confederation will 
j niakeJ themselves:, k^
; form of social gathering may be 
arranged, here fOr centennial year 
: when they may all; meet and look;
: back: bn'^ lOO ; years op Canridiarf ■ 
development.
“Can; you count on the local 
volunteer fire department?” 
asked a ratepayer at last week’s 
public meetirig: in North Saanich 
dealing -with The proposed motel 
at Curteis Road and Swartz Bay 
Highway;';;,’;: -'
''You certainly can!” Reeve
J.B. Cumming quickly answered. 
“They’re an excellent group and 
can’t be praised too, highly for 
the work they’re doing and the 
; way they’re doing it,” ; • ^
"You’ re absolutely right therej 
Mr. Reeve,” seconded Capt.J.D. 
Prentice of Tryon Road.
The following is the meteoro­
logical report for the week end­
ing March 19, furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station.
Maximum tom; (Mar. 15)------ 51
Mlnimun Tern. (March 13)-—29
Minimum on the grass^-------20
Precipitation (inolip.s) -----...72
1907 Precipitation.......... —13.82
Sunshine (liours)  --------- 21.8
.SnWFY
Supplied by trio Meteorolo­
gical division, Department of 
Transport, for the week ending 
...MarchdO,
Maximum tom. (Mar. 17)--—51 
- Minimum tom. (Mar, 13)—"27 
; Moan temporaturo--42.7 
Proc lpi tilt ion! rainfall -,57; 
: ’rotal proclpllatlori--"--“"--.57 
1987: Precipitation (lneitos)-13,00
Weekly Tid^
Trieso (lmu.s arci Piicific Standard
A group of some 30 North 
Saanich ratepayers attended last 
Wednesday night’s public meet­
ing held at Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church Hall on Mills Road to 
discuss the re-zoning of two 
properties in the Community, one 
’ concerning a proposed motel- 
hotel complex near Swartz Bay. ;
■ The first re-zoning discussed 
was the comibercializing of the ; 
area on which The Deep- Cove 
Store stands.
“It has been a commercial 
zone for years, but its bound­
aries have never been defined,’’ 
Reeve J.B. Cumming said.
There was no one who wished 
to comment on the change, so 
the ‘ matterwas dropped. Coundil ; 
DELE’rE; ABOVE LINE 
The matter -was dropped.’ Council ? 
will deal with it at the next 
Aregular meeting.
The second topic was; about 
?a:/proposed!byiaw calling; for; the 
acornmercial zoning of land at 
! the corner’ of Swartz- BaLy Righ^ i; 
way and Curteis Road.
At first no one asked for 
• speaking : privileges,;; but ; after ;; 
a few- minutes’ pause, John El­
liott' of Swartz Bay Road caiied 
on ;R.C.} Barlow; owner of The 
property who is : planning the ; 
complex,; to say somethirig about 
; 'the'.motel.':'';
“I believe we have made; pur ; 
project quite clear through the 
press,” Mr. Barlow said.
“Basically, it’s to build an 
Inn or hotel, including motel; 
units, coffee shop and“urmet 
restaurant. This location is 
good:because It can serve the
community as a whole as well 
as the travelling public.
“We’re planning a rustic site 
with the maximum number of 
trees left standing. We’re not 
planning a city-type establish­
ment; there will to nothing 
'garish.’v;--;:,;.,;'-';-' ■
Reeve Cumming asked if there 
were any plans for a beer par­
lor."-' ;:■’",
“I can ans-wer that in three 
words, no, no, no,”:Mr. Barlow 
replied. “This -will be a high 
quality residence. We -will not ; 
goTri for a beer parlor.” ;;
;;Mrs. I.A.H,; Cas^r of Swartz 
B.ay Road wanted to know if; f
T Continued ori’Page 2 ;i ;; ;
when aquestlon-and-answer per­
iod followed the public meeting, 
there were a number of questions 
concerning the proposed subdiv­
ision.
One of the speakers during the 
public meeting was Col. E.M. 
Medlen of All Bay Road.
‘ *I think the whole question 
can be boiled down to two basic 
points,” he said, “how the re- 
zoning could affect us, and 
whether All Bay Road will be 
found adequate if the subdivision 
is put in.”
Col. Medlen also asked if there 
is a limit on the size of multiple 
dwellings.
“Yes there is. It’s 30 feet 
or three floors,” replied Mayor 
A.W. Freeman.
During the open discussion 
period after the public meeting 
John Graeme, o-wner of The 
Latch, was asked for details 
concerning; his plans. He said 
he planned to have one area 
set aside for single residences 
and another for multiple dwell-; 
ings, as The proposed rezoning- 
- -by-law; states.:;/;;;';;::;.;;
When Alderman W.W. Gardner 
asked him about playgrounds.
he said municipal laws state
that not more than 30% of the 
area in a multiple dwelUngs’ 
zone can be taken up by build- ; 
ings. However, in an area of 
single dwellings, he said, ha 
didn’t approve of children’splay- 
grounds, or “tot lots”, as they 
are sometimes referred to.
“I don’t like “tot lots” because 
it means small children are 
drawn to them from the whole; ; 
area, which means there are , 
many c hildren on the roads. I ; |; 
think parents should provide 
swings for their youngsters in - 
their own backyards.”
“Would our present /system j; '; 
of sewers support “ siAdiyis-/ :;;? 
ion?” asked CoL Medlen.
*(I checked with engineers and 
they assured me the situation 
would be feasible.” Mr. Graeme 
replied.
George Howard asked how 
many houses were planned for the 
proposed subdivision. Mr. Gra- , 
erne replied,, that the average 
lot would be '10,000 square feet.
The discussion ended and Mr. 
Graeme said he was always ready 
to discuss his plains with anyone 
interested in them.
;P'g'y;rrie.rs;t|;Q|/tP;e e
Payment of fee of $85 to Ker,
\Priestriaan; anclDraeine fbr prp-/ 
fessional representation at tlie
recently concluded sessions of 
the regional Trunk sewer cost 
sharing survey was authorized 
by Central Saanich couricil; last; 
Monday.
The firm had jointly repre­
sented Central and North Saanich i 
and ; the Town of; Sidneyi/ each 
municipality bearing one-third 
of the total fee of $255. '
Progress of the Brentwood Bay"-' ' TREATMENT PLANT ' ,
-Iraffic-:By!o w-
£:iO:;:J noiai i a - J referendum's for
approval of the ratepayers be- processing before
fore the end of April, states '^'^charge of the product into 
Reeve R G Lee waters. R will serve the
Engineering 'studies are well population growth jus- ' .
advanced, and the financial struc- “«es construction of a trunk '
ture of the project has been . Pump effluent from the ;
calculated for presentation to w®stern area of the Peninsula. “ 
the departrnent/of/municipal af-. Georgia,, .
fairs, he indicated. Strait.
As a safeguard against pos- the eventual cost
sible infiatioh ; in the; estimated 
cost: of the installation the sug“
Bylaw 251 to regulate streets 
and traffic/ in Central; Saanich 
was Introduced :/by the motion 
of Couriclllor C.W. Mollard and 
Harold Andrews at the meeting 
of council last Monday and given 
triree readings. / / //
of installing new trunk sewers' ; 
In the area of the capital region, 
gested capital requirement has ‘^e report of the technical corn-
been raised to $280,000. It does sw'^u'ltted after
................ seyeral-;mpnths;of"stcdy."'-''’'’-'‘''"''
Upward Repoffs On’ EnigihBBring Su^
not mean that ; the total sum will 
necessarily be expended/ said 
Reeve Lee.
Whether or not /a referendum 
can be held next month will depend 
on the length of time taken/by 
government departments to ap­
prove the proposals, particularly 
in regard to the/ financial 
arrangemonts, said the reeve. 
The scheme must also bo ap­
proved by The pollution control 
board,
/;:/ ;„M'a'r.23':-/ 4,09 a.in,
.■/;/, Mar.23.-" 0,25 a.rn.
„„ ,,M(U'.23 ™ 1,25 p.m.
;*'■ ',,';';', Maf.23;— 8.50 p.m.
;■'':''■/:''Ma'r,24-r 4.35: 3,111.’
//.;,:■ ■' /; Mar.24;- 10,00 a.m. .,-.
';' Mar,24 — 2,rj0p,m.- —
,;;:,Mrlr.24;~ 9,40 p.m.
':,:;■ ■:', . ■'■ ”: Mar.20 ™ 4.45 a.m.
/; Mar.29- 10,30 a.m.
'■'',;* , Mivr.25—. 4,10 p.m.
Mar,2n - 10.20 p.m,
,■'■'■ :■■ Mar.20 - 5.09 a.m.
Mar.20:- 11,19 a.m.■"■ t' Mar.2(i - 9.15 p.rn. ...
Miir.20-" 11.00 p.m. -«
M.(r.27 - 9.25 a.m. ..
Mar.27- 11,59 11. m.—
:': *,■' ■ ; '■,;'''M'ar.27,',-' 0,25 I).m> ..
,,,,,, , •, ,, Mar.27»"• 11,50 p.m.
Mar .29'' Ti!5o '•.■v.ip,
■,;■/' ;-Mar.28 -"12,40 p.m,
' ■',• ■ : Mar,28 -• 7.40 p.m. «.
'","Mn'r,20,-l2.35''.a,m,;.-
Mar,'29 — u.XU tt.m, ..
Mar.U9-. 1,25 p.m, «-
























Groatc'f VictdiTii AValor Dis­
trict .sotm; tinu? ;ugo Tllrocted 
trie cngltiooruiR flrin: (.)(' Ker, 
I'nosimiii liiid Graeine tti study 
trie pru|)Osi)d ;\vati,!r ;main: whtcri 
wmiril: "carrySooko ;, water/to 
tlie;;n'''rtrit'rn; liortlori’ 
et; trio;Suaivlcri:T“nliiaiila,;; ll.A. 
Uitw.ird, oluet c()mt)iisr,l(:!i'ier;of 
trio Water 'Di.stiTct, liummartzed 
Trio tliKling.s of trio onglrieoritig, 
liriii at'a recijuil Tneotiiig of ilio 
■'Dlstrici; ;;/':■;,"//>'■/■ "
Mf. Upward’s siin\nrary, wiiicli 
will l)e of wide intorft.st to rDHl- 
doiits ot trio Saunicli Pcnlniiula, 
fuHuWS!
Trio goneral .sttuatlop In re­
gard te a water supply on tlio 
PentiiHiiIa ts gl ven at lenfrtii, but 
trie bu.'Slc issue can be summed 
.up.tlitH’way,'
In 1055, Uto District along wtiti 
otliers were offered tlie Klk l.ako- 
Pat :Bay water system, then 
owned ' by ' trie ' Deiurtineiii/ of 
Transport, tor one dollar, tim 
District reiused Trii,‘» Pifer,, not, 
V, ).r.rilnii lu liv uivuiu'd, in ,/ tugli 
cost “ 0ra 110!I or tbo /ri sk s' i n -' 
rioreni In low qualliy water, nor 
To expose iisolf to Trio iiiovitalde 
very costly expansion of trie .sys­
tem wriicri would l)t? mandatorU’ 
and inoscapablo In a system op-
(>|Xjratod: under Public Utilities 
Commi.ssion rogulatlon.'s. 
r. Central Saanicb did uccopt trio 
.syiiteiii and centractoci to supply 
:m;itiy ardas'andcoriioratlonsout-; 
side Its own; btnindarlbs, but the 
system hiay/nuUic large enougli; 
in 1971 to rionor trioHo;conlracts; 
:ppnsoquonlly, Coniral fiaanlcti is: 
now in tiio po.sitifiri of havlnk to 
find trie capital to enlartto irielr 
: sy.'ilem, It would lat ixHter for 
:C(?riir!,r /Saanloli if trio bl,strict 
stopped in, but; trio DistrictVis. 
not, and had not planned to rinvo 
IlnuMces ready tor this move 
until 1074/75.-; ■
It is not at ,this tiino aquestlon 
of tlio amount of water tn Heavcf" 
Elk Lakes. Ttiow.itor level in 
tlioso lakes; stood 'np satisfaci-, 
orily in 1900, wiion water demands 
were lugli .vrid since de­
mands filiOuldn’t IheiT'ase at more 
tlianfive percent, per.,.year,, liio’ 
Itiku level sliquid only bo lowered 
anothnr six incints by 10701 and 
This will; occur ordy lii tlie full 
utter a l|(it ■ snimm:*r, :,a not loo 
common'occurrence,;
It I ii 1 s s11 U.111Qn ()c c ur> l,bv 197),
- and the Inko levels
factory/ a piixHme or ;mairi:,can 
bo laid In one-yo-ir so the 'situa­
tion could to quickly remedied
RestRppmsv 
Plann ed Fpr 
Tufista Park
; Sidney klnsinon havo agreodl to;




vcentiral Saanich, $380,000; North 
|'Saanlch//,$42(^0(M)bSl^®yy;^^ 
000, and electoral areas, $3,040, 
■’-','000. ‘ '■< ' ' ’ 
It is recommended that Instal­
lation: costs should bd; borne by 
respect.l’vo munlclpaUtlda lnpifd7 
portion ;R) the - pdrcdntage of tlid 
whole within Its boundaries, amd 
where : existing; facilities aro; 
used, enlarged or replaced, cost 
apportionments to bo calculated 
; on, a' lOO-yoar, basts.
Malritonancd costs shouicl/bd - 
Vshsirdd on - the same basis ' as' 
capital: costs,; tho roport rcc- 
";omm0nd8/:://Whllo'vthO'"""'
itt’aln, provided that money Is 
.ivallalde. It Is obvious iho key 
to thl,s : situation Is; money .and 
wlro;.sriould supply it.
; Tbo foroijoing; is enlarged bn,: 
with tiio inclusion of a report 
liy Ker, I’riestman and Grnomo 
on the proposed routo of a trunk 
main to trio Saanich Ponlnsuia,, 
and by some gonoral oommonls 
arid rocomnioridations.’ ' ’ ■ ’ ’
. Trie repiirr b^^^ Kor, Priostman 
atui Graeme goes along wit!) a 
roll of largo scale plans for 
imltor identification of trio
route, Tilts report is trie ro-
suit of a .study on Itio ground of; 
various altornallvo roult’f! and 
rcicommonds one along tlio East 
side of i:ioavor-Klk Lake, A 
study of this route ends at trio 
soutliorn totindary of Central 
Saanich, for from lids jwint nortri, 
trie gruund lulls and a gravdy 
pipeline sysiern : can , to located:, 
anywliero.'
A complication Of right-of-way 
.mrcagvs lia.s boon imsertod tiy 
trio Difitrict ;in tiw back of trio
,'ro|iort'.;■:■■■:■ ; ;■ :'//
■'Octwr-q cpn/.iitntaoiillic/'Aatci
sUiqjly to trie Noririorn Poidnsula 
; aro : nuulo : under trio Iwadlngs, 
p,i‘H, I'lreserd and future,';
THE PAST!/ Northern /Saanich 
:,. Water,Supply;,',
Up to 1015, Boavcir"EIk Lake/ 
wit tor s wo ro usotl by tlio CI ty of 
Vlclorlu, botwoon 1010-1940 they 
wore only used locally by nelgli- 
Itoring fanris; and l)y; faniiors 
along Colqullit Crook.; Around 
1040 an intake, filter ami purrip" 
Ing iilant wore buili nt llio north­
west cornor of; Elk Lake by trie 
Dopfirlmant of Natlorial Dofonco 
and a twelve Incii pliioUrie In- 
atallfidTo itol Bay AlriMurt. After 
tlio war this system was operated 
by the Dapnrtmnnt of Transport 
and with the dlsappoarnnco of 
wartlimr demands, most homes 
and furms along the plixdine wore 
Riven sorVico by the Doparlmanl 
of TrnnsiKd’t: as well asvThe 
Brordwoed Water District who 
Installod a wooden pipe to con­
nect to trie IXjparlment ofTrans- 
imrt plpidine. By 1955, Bqvorn"' 
"'monf,’,■:/.,usage/: 'or,'.;;:water/,:,'wus,l 
negligible iind usage by prtv.ato 
pcff.onn hud'iricrmmiHl id a pulm 
whore ttui Depariinent of I’rans-r 
port was nmidng a water JijHtem 
for (lomostiC: iiurfiosios, To:get/ 
out Id tlie water riu,smoss, the 
Departrni'ni of Transfiort offqrod 
ttio system; as a gift lo.'atiyone 
who would take it.".
Central Saanich nccoplod the ;;
offer but it is imderstood;fhat/
and trio next few paragraphs are 
from lioarsay, for;; no wrltieiii ; 
confirmation has boon seen, the' 
Dripartinont of Transport con- 
c or nod abbu i Iho j u s I ic o o f gl y I tig ■ :/ 
Coniral Saanich a walor System / 
wldcli foil Brentwood Water Dla* 
t riel and others outsido ofContral 
'Snanlcli atlacriod riders to the 
offoct Uiat Brentwood/ Northern / 
Saanidi I and possibly otliors imd : 
Trio riglil lo recolvo eiv demand V 
100,000 . gallons per day at 4t? 
to 3ny/por 1,000 gallons, ft la / 
also bollovod that furlhor com- 
mlirnonts liavo boon made since 
by Coniral. Saanich to a |X>lnt 
wrioro the present plpoUno sys- ; 
tom could not siipidy trio contrac­
tual demands, if they wore mado, 
and oven if thoro wiw more than 
,'enough,,w-aicr,in Elk Lake,,,':
Trio rigid to 100,000 eallons 
fier; (lay on domarul lias riot bcion /:
, exorcisotl yo| by; trio . Brentwood,, 
nifdrtet wl'to r,tm xitotb/ir"''
own 8(Jurco,butIfitwore,Contmii 
Saanlch wtmld prol/ably have dlfr : 
fleuity in mooting trie demand, 
fHE I'HESEN'i j Noillioin Suanr.
\,.:,;ich: Wai'or Supply'/ .■■,;'/:' .
;; Trio VtllaBo of Sidney suffibos 
CenUnurid mi Dago,4 ■„, ■,., ., „■
.'ro'etoiul
oroct rest remriv fnctlltlos at ^ l^Ucy riankor, each
TullSfa Park, town council was
told Monday., bavo a say In tlva InslaUatlori
came during nrialntonaneo fit trunk linos 
; Mayor A.W. Frporiian'B/roadinB I /^!^ boundaries, 
of trio public works commltloo Conclusions and recommend* 
roporl./ Tlio mayor Iri crialrmnri ®“‘’”® «* ‘’’® area sower surveys 
of tho topmmiitoo. Trio report : »‘‘« «=oncornod with trunk sriwors 
was* lalor accoptoii by council, to: which lateral linos will ovorit
'Trio; Kiris moil/ have agrood to 
buUd;Hio rest room,s,’’trio mayor, 
Silkril/ “but first wo . iritond to , 
consult /tlio: buildluK insrmctor 
concerning trio location of trio 
building at trio park.”
Gorry Flinty chairman of trio 
Kinsmen commiltoo ro.^pon.'Jiblo 
for bulUlirig trio facilities, told 
Tlio Rovlow trio KJnsirion ;aro 
ro.iidy to bogln work a,s soon as 
-trioy Rot trio; official go-ahead 
from municipal officials.
“Wo riopo to bo ttbloTo finish 
It wltldn lour woekonds once wo 
got s,iartod,’v Mr, Flint said. 
“It win 1)0 all velurileer lator 
fJti Hib:port of otir/mrimbors, of 
course, but fight now wo’ro 
Ippklng ;f'e;f'7,'p')ti'ee(i(i' w)ip",'icBiuJSy 
knows trie' proper ;con»lnictton 













Coptral / Saanich council last / 
Monday docUned to assoctalo trio 
municipality with a profMJsal tivat 
February 15 to proclainnod an 
annuar statutory holiday signify- / 
ing trio annlvornary of tho adop­
tion of lit© national nog,
“This could to a conUmUous 
quqsiIon. Porhapa one of lliwi j
:; munlcipaUti'M;;'/;;:',cwl|d'';;;
tottor tako Uin Inttiatlvo,** said /
Ueovo,,r{,G,;L0a, '......... ;■
i'Yfo. havu,semi som« ovltoitc#,,'.
of strong opinion ori Iho flat 
Issuo,” com fnontotl trio roevo* 
/' ■■::' Roquoai ■'■,■" :■ to support //.“Flat 
, 'i'here is also talk of tennis Day”, with the/suggoslton Wmt 
court# boing added to Tullsta It V/o asiwclatod with wlnUr 
P(»rk/ but so tar there has befin sfK)rfs In Canada, was raoeiwiKi 
no official word on the idea, from trio Township of Anctuktar.
'J'
,, ,ii, ' it ''f
!
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MigMaiid And Irisii In The Tower
Dancing Featured
A most successful spring tea 
was held by the Brentwood Wom­
en’s Institute in their hall on 
Saturday, March 18. Introduced 
by the President, Mrs. J. Bur- 
wood, the affair was opened by 
Central Saanich Councillor, Mrs.
■ Margaret Salt, who spoke of the 
good work done by Institutes.
The home cooking stall was 
under the charge of Mrs. J.P. 
MacFa.rlane and Mrs. W.J. For­
tune, while an interesting table 
of ‘‘Odds ’n’ Ends’’ was manned 
by Mrs. F.K. Littlewood, Mrs. 
■G. Horner-Harrison and Mrs. 
M. Webb. Mrs. John Reynolds 
was in charge of the chicken 
dinner raffle, and the tea was 
convened by Mrs. E. G. Wood­
ward, Mrs. B.P. Elgood, and 
Mrs. F.H. Noble, with the able 
assistance of Mrs. A.R. Keel 
at the buffet tea table.
Visitors found much to inter­
est them in the display of various 
old bottles of Mrs. J. Breadin 
and an exhibition of old prints 
and paintings owned by Mrs. W. 
R. Bigelow.
The highlight of the afternoon 
was the display of highland and 
Irish dancing by pupils of Mrs. 
Sheila Mallard, most of the child­
ren dancing on this occasion
f-:-;; .
being from her Duncan and Cobble 
Hill Studio. The program com­
menced with an Irish Fairy Dance 
by three wee girls, Susan Minnis, 
Linda Gait and Kathy Guilemin. 
This was followed by a spirited 
Irish jig by Richie Eden and a 
beautifully danced Flora Macdon­
ald’s Fancy by Elaine McKenzie. 
Great skill and precision were 
displayed by Leslie Lord in her 
Sailor’s Hornpipe, and two tiny 
girls, Susan Minnis and Kathy 
Gilman danced the Irish Jig with 
vim and vigor.
The tiniest pupil, Linda Gait 
was captivating with her Highland 
fling. A sword dance was per­
formed by Beverley Gait, Jane 
King and Rory McLennan and the 
beautiful Strathspey and Reel o’ 
Tullosh danced by Heather Lord, 
Jane King and Ricky Eden. The 
Inverness Vestory Sword Dance 
was danced by Dierdre Kauwell, 
Jane King, Elaine McKenzie and 
Leslie Lord, with Rory and Don­
ald McLennan sword bearers. 
The pretty and graceful Shean 
Truiheresvvas performed by Jane 
King, Heather Lord and Beverley 
Gait.
The final number was a 
highland fling by seven beginners, 
all showing great promise,
Hillary Fraser, Sharon Beale, 
Lisa McMillan, Lisa McMillan, 
Linda Gait, Susan Minnes, Kathy 
Gilman and Rory McLennan.
The chicken dinner was drawn 
for, the winner being Mrs. Walter 
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Many members expressed 
their desire to attend the Van­
couver Island Regional Council 
meeting at the March 14 lun­
cheon of the Sidney Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 
held at the Quarterdeck.
The council meeting is to be 
held at the Qualicum Beach Ho­
tel April 9. Mrs. H.C. Horth, 
past president of the Sidney club, 
will preside. Mrs. Horth is 
regional director for Vancouver 
Island district. Representatives 
of all Vancouver Island clubs 
as well as the Powell River 
club will attend the conference. 
Members who have not made 
trnsportation arrangments are 
asked to contact Mrs. Watson 
Smith.
Notice was given of the com­
ing provincial conference to be 
held at Pinewood Lodge on the 
Victoria Day weekend. This 
meeting has always had a large 
attendance.
Sidney Queen Sheila Harrison (centre) and princesses Julie Cox 
(far left) and Linda Wilson, with host Bob Me Alpine (in rear) and 
technician Bob Readings, are seen during their recent tour of the 
control tower of Victoria International Airport.
Sidney Royalty 
In The Clouds
Sidney Queen Sheila Harrison 
and Princesses Julie Cox and 
Linda Wilson were guests of the 
Victoria Flying Club Saturday 
afternoon.
Bob McAlpine served as their 
host and showed them through
the club’s hangar at Victoria 
International Airport. Highlight 
of the visit for the girls was 
a half-hour flight over Saanich 
Peninsula.
“It was really interesting to 
see Victoria from the air,” com­
mented Julie Cox when the trio 
arrived back at ground level.
Following the flight the girls 




The April meeting of the club 
will be held at the regular place, 
8617 Dencross Terrace, on April 
11 at 8 p.m.
Some of the finest soil in the 
world exists in Iowa where more 
than 90 per cent of the land is 
devoted to farming.
S@3sting Cliickgn
a In The Piece mexEmfSEE.
, ■ Good Selection Of EASTER; HAMS
1st & 2nd CUT ; BLANEY'S 
YSA¥EL SERVICE
Two performances ofStainer’s 
‘‘Crucifixion’’ will be given in 
Sidney churches this coming 
Easter weekend. T.J. Bradley, 
as conductor, will direct a com­
bined choir of 50 voices drawn 
from St. Paul’s United and Rest 
Haven Seventh-day Adventist 
churches. The cantata is a 
very popular selection of Easter 
music, and features tenor and 
bass soloists, who this year will 
be Peter Penner and Alfred 
Greaves respectively. The or­






OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island - -
uncle : DUDLEY'S 
; IRADINS vPOSt
The work was written by the 
Rev. Dr. Stainer for his church 
choir in Londonj England, and 
covers the events of the last 
few days before the crucifixion. 
It climaxes with the afternoon 
death of Jesus Christ on Good 
Friday. \
The combined choirs may be 
heard at St. Paul’s United Church 
on Good Friday evening at 8,00 
p.m. and on Easter Saturday in 
the Rest Haven Seventh-day Ad- : 
ventist Church at 3.30 p.m. Both 
of these performances are open 











. - . Phone 382-7251 ’
New Oak Bay Office.
1503 Wilrnot Place, near 
' Municipal Hall. 382-2165:
it,:': - •
I can get it. ..
If I can’t get it, , ; 




Requests of Brentwood Water 
District■ for : a ' meeting: with 
Central Saanich council to dis­
cuss fire hydrants was discussed 
::,by councii at Monday’s meeting., 
■It.wasresolyedtq.inviteDistrict' 
:'representatiyes'^ to meet vaL 
municipal hall at 7 p.mi on April , 
'3,: prior:,: to:;;,the::: next:::regular ^
. meeting of council.
BRIDGE RESULTS
: ::,: At ;;the; w^kly;bridge: tou^ 
ment held :: last Monday, in St.*:' 
Andrew's Hall the results ' were 
as ; follows; 1. Orin Coates : and 
Rene’ Taylor. :2.* and73. Ruth 
Eager and ; Florence Edwards, 
Jack Woods and Percy Belson.
4. D.C.DickesonandC.T.Skinner
5. Tom : Vessey and Helen 
Tregellas,






Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday, 0:50 p.m. & 9:00 p.ni. 
, THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
MARCH 23 ~ 24 - 25
HIGH ADVENTURE I
ChnoiU' Hio mnst-wnnied Autnmniic Unnic r.nundrv Equipment ’ ‘^r’FFl't
QUEEN MODFUS from .Stnmlanl . . , first in STYLE, in GU.AHANT’EES, in 
;■ ('Dopondablo" PE RFORMANCE'.';
iff 2"Sp0ed Aotioii
lO-Yoar Transtttlssloii








Tho Hpocliil ’TofinV* Miiio yon nooii for your 
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC WASHER. Out- 
fitnndlng quality consitrucilon tor laKiing doponcl- 
fbllity,
FREE DELIVERY To Sidney
^aankh & Main Gulf Islands
Continued from Page 1 
there was a cocktail lounge in 
the plans.
“We do intend to apply 
for a restaurant licence,’’ Mr. 
Barlow said.
“Once re-zoning is allowed, 
will there be anything to stop 
a beer parlor from opening in 
the future?’ asked Mr. Dins- 
dale-Young.
“Yes. Provincial liquor laws 
state that more units are 
needed than Mr. Barlow is plan­
ning,’’ Reeve Cumming an­
swered.
John Elliott was the next to 
speak.
“I’d like to say a few words 
in support of Mr. and Mrs. Bar- 
low’s request for re-zoning.
“I think we’re long overdue 
in having a hotel-motel complex 
in the Swartz Bay area. I have 
lived on the highway for 19 years 
and the line-ups for ferries have 
been a great bother to me over 
the years. We have often been 
bothered by people asking to use 
our bathroom, and often mothers 
have asked us to warm their bab­
ies’ bottles while they wait to 
get on the ferry.’’
W.G. Pearce of Inwood Road 
said, “I didn’t plan to say any­
thing at this moment, but the 
previous speaker mentioned so 
many of my own views that I 
feel compelled to back him up.
“The traffic along the high­
way is chaos, and I feel sorry 
for him having to warm bab­
ies’ bottles and so on. How­
ever, the same situation exists 
near the Nanaimo ferry, where 
a motel with a bar was allowed.
It was found there that many 
people stranded in the traffic 
line-up for the ferry would dash 
in for a quick one, and ended 
up getting sozzled and leaving 
their cars stranded on the high­
way. So one form of chaos was 
replaced by a worse one.
“As for thebeer licence,who’s 
to say the Liquor Control Board 
won’t change its mind , in ; the ,: 
,*future?’,’ ^
Dr. W.L. Boulter of Tryon 
Road asked if the traffic bot­
tleneck for cars leaving: the 
Curteis Road area wouldn’t be­
come worse if a motel:was al­
lowed at its proposed site.
, Reeve Cumming said there’s 
a possibility: that; the old Swartz;: 
Bay Road between Randle’s Land- , 
ing and McDonald Road may be ; 
Tmproyed, ; and :an Overpass :is :: 
::;being:planned,in the,area, i;;:"c ’
•; : Mr.: Pearce’ spoke for ^a- sec-;:: 
6 nd;: ti nie iW i th ■ one: exc ept ion j: 
I’m the oldest resident of Cur- i; 
,;, teis Point. ?;: I’ ve - been ■ here ;1& , 
fyears.: ::Much:orfha.t time:: I’ve*
■ been ; fighting;:, commercial *:fe-:*: 
; 'zoning.: /f'Recentiy:; the ;Capit^:: 
Region Planning: board said there:. ’ 
: would be; no commercial zoning; 
,';in' this'area^
a: ;:: PEACE AND QUIET 
:“A great many people came 
to live in this:area for this rea­
son. Many of us searched the 
world over for a place to live.; 
And we found this spot. I found 
this spot. ; So we: came to live ; 
here. For what reason? : We 
were seeking peace and quiet’ 
for our later years.”;
“There are other questions. 
What about sewers?”
Reeve Cumming said “One of 
the leading engineers in Victoria 
has studied the Idea presented 
by the Barlows and says it is 
financially feasible.”
“I’d like to agree with Mr, 
Pearce, I can’t .see why .such 
a clioice residential urea would 
ho cominorrializod. I svmpiith- 
ize with Mr. ami Mr.s. Barlow, 
luit I strongly oppose their plan,'' 
said Georrro Kirkendalo of Kedgo 
Anchor Hoad,
Capt. J.D. Prentice also spoke 
on the subject “A number 
have mentioned the expression 
‘the thin edge of the wedge’. I 
think our main worry is that 
this proposed re-zoning will be 
the start for further commer­
cialization of the area.”
Mr, Kirkendale wanted to know 
if there would be enough water 
to supply the hotel-motel com­
plex as well as residents in the 
area,
Mr. Barlow said he talked to 
Brian Clowes, chairman of the 
Deep Cove Waterworks, a mem­
ber of the Sidney Waterworks 
District, and D.S. Godwin, a Sid­
ney well-driller, and he is certain
there will be no problems con­
cerning water.
Bill Cole of Deep Cove Chalet 
said he expects to ask Deep 
Cove for more water this year, 
and feels’ there will be quite a 
problem if the proposed inn Is 
built.
Reeve Cumming spoke on the^ 
water situation. “The Greater* 
Victoria Planning Board has 
made a study, which will be com­
pleted soon, on the subject. “I 
think it will only be a few short 
years before we tie up with the 
Victoria system and have plenty 
of water.”




North Saanich Council was told 
Monday night existing health con­
ditions at Sandown Park are much 
the same as they v/ere last fall.
This was stated in a letter from 
the board of health, following an 
in.spector’s visit to the park 
March 3. The two main com­
plaints of the board were the 
poor sewage disposal facilities 
and the excess of horse manure 
found near the stables.
“We think it would be in the 
public’s interest as well as those 
inhabiting trailers in this area 
if horse trailers equipped with 
toilet facilites were forced to 
use facilities in the central wash­
room buildings ’ the letter said.
“The impervious clay evident 
in this area makes/it impossible.
Application 
Passed To
for private sewage disposal faci­
lities to operate in a manner 
which does not create a poten­
tial health hazard.
“The vast tonnage of horse 
manure presently in evidence 
does constitute a bredding ground 
for flies.”
This letter, and two others 
concerning the park, were 
referred to committee of the 
whole without discussion. The 
other two were from the B.C. 
Racing Commission and the fire 
marshall’s office. The com­
mission wanted to know where 
council stood on the matter of 
racing at the park, and the fire 
marshall’s letter recommended 
that stables be provided with 
automatic sprinkler protection.
The question of racing at San­
down Park this year remains 
unanswered.
Health Centre
Committee To Get Ramp
Tsartlip District Boy Scouts’ 
application for tax deferrrhent 
was turned over to the finance 
committee by North Saanich 
council Monday night.
The deferrment was soughtfor 
taxes on Dawson Memorial Camp, 
a property owned by Mrs. W.S. 
Dawson and loaned to the scouts.
“I think we ought to be; very; 
careful about giving gr^ts,’ ’ re­
marked: Councillor F.H. Wilson, 
Councillory:Nell Horth agreed. ; 
“I feel the cause; is worthy, but ■ 
we would be setting a dangerous 
precedent in giving cohsideration 
to a private individual.’ ’ - 
Reeve Cumming said Mrs. 
Dawson is lending the Scouts 
fhe Hand, - biit; she expects: them 
: to pay the taxes bn ft.;: ’
The application was; passed ;; 
,to the finance committee. ;
^RGmma'ge'ySale’
St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Guild held 
a : successful ; rummage sale ; 
Saturday, March 18, in the Parish 
, HaH, when the sum of .$351 was 
realised. Guild members 
express their warm appreciation 
and thanks for the many donations 
of clothing and household goods 
; for this event.
It’s almost certain now th;;;. 
there will be a ramp built 
the Health Centre in Sidney.
North Saanich council heard a 
letter from Sidney mayor A.W. 
Freeman Monday night asking 
that the council contribute to the 
construction cost of the ramp. 
The mayor’s letter said total 
cost is estimated at $2,200, but 
if the project is begun before 
March 31 the provincial govern­
ment will pay $ly500,: : Sidney 
Kinsmen have agreed to pay $200,; 
leaving $500 to be raised.
; Cbuncilloiv Nell ;Hortlv said; 
;‘q looked ‘ into the; matter ;aud 
talked/with* pr;;;AVhitbread;;;the : 
senior health officer, and he 
ihdica.ted: wenjay ; noty have; 'to 
contribute. He said C.A.R.S. 
(Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Sqciety) may^ put up the; 
money,’: I,:"::::;;:/:
; Councillor Horth then proposed 
that the; nratter be' referred; to 
the finance committee to act 
: w:ith: the approval ; of the wel­
fare committee. This means 
that if C.A.R.s. doesn’t pay the 
remaining $500 for the rarnp, the 
finance committee can with: the 
authority of the welfare com­
mittee. "’/
S p e c i a 1 T ur k e y Dinii er |
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Make Your Reservations Now ‘
Phone 656-3613
QUARTERDECK COFFEE SHOP
(Located in Van Islo M.arlna)
coii'WiiiM'iciO'qf pibenir';
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BRENTWOOD
fs Best Speaker
CENTRAL SAANICH KOHOR PIOHEEIiS Appeal Board
Kathryn Logan of the Saanich 
Hot Weeders 4-H Club was de­
clared winner of Vancouver 
Island South annual 4-H public 
speaking contest. Her topic was 
"A Harvest for the Future”, 
dealing with the problems and 
solutions of conservation.
June Simmonds, Saanich 4-H 
Home Arts Club, placed second 
with her talk on Canada’s Cen­
tennial. Des Bazett of the Cow- 
ichan Beef Club was in third 
place with a speech entitled 
“Food for Thought”, covering 
various aspects of food produc­
tion.
Alex Hall, agrologist with B.C. 
Hydro Authority, was in the chair, 
and introduced the panel of judges 
comprising Mrs. Lauretta Hold- 
ridge, teacher in charge of Brae- 
foot elementary school; Dr. Ann 
Saddlemeyer, associate pro­
fessor of English, University of 
Victoria, and Sig. Peterson, dir­
ector of agriculture development 
and extension, department of
Agriculture of B.C. Mr.Ivatts, 
Victoria Kiwanls Club, donors 
of the trophies made the pre.- 
sentations, and also acted as 
timekeeper.
In congratulating the winners, 
K. Jameson, district agricultur­
ist, said that this year’s partici­
pants were on a par with the high 
standard of excellence achieved 
by former winners. Senior sec­
tion winner will compete for 
provincial honors at Salmon Arm 
next month.
Junior section, comprising 
members of from 10 to 13 years 
of age was judged prior to the 
seniors. Janet Taylor, Luxton 
Horticultural Club, placed first, 
and was awarded the Kiwanis 
Perpetual Challenge Shield. Her 
topic was “A Minor Miracle”, 
outlining the sowing and growth 
of a seed. Runners-up wore 
Joan Lord, Saanich Home Arts 
Club, topic “The Art of Public 
Speaking”, and Pam Jickling, 
Cowichan Sheep Club, who dis­
cussed “The Morgan Horse”.
A capacity audience enjoyed 
a most pleasing concert on Fri­
day evening March 17th, when 
the Peninsula Concert Orchestra 
and the Metchosin Choral Group, 
both under the direction of Der­
ek McDermot, presented their 
annual spring concert. The or­
chestra is a part of School 
District 63’s night school pro­
gram, and has made splendid 
progress during its years of 
operation. An added interest 
was a display of paintings by 
the night school’s fine arts 
classes. There were both oil 
and water colours in the ex­
hibition, many of the works 
showing a fine artistic sense.
Mrs. Rowland de M. Brown 
entertained at a trousseau tea 
on Saturday, March 18 for her 
daugliter Wendy, whose marri­
age will take place in the 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel on 
Marcls 25th.
Friends of Dr. and Mrs. John 
P. Ellis will be pleased to learn 
that they are progressing fav­
ourably after both being patients 
of the Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. Whitwell Central Saanich Council ON FRIDAY To Hear Case
Is Honored
On Tuesday, March 14, the 
A.C.W. of Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel gave a luncheon 
in the Parish Home in honor 
of Mrs. J.H. Whitwell who is 
leaving this week to live in Kam­
loops. Members of the A.C.W. 
and representatives of the other 
church organizations attended, 
Mrs. E.H. Maddocks for the Ev­
ening Branch, Mrs. Campbell 
Brown and Mrs. Alan Hutchin­
son for the Alta Guild, Mrs. 
Wilfred Hankin for the Sunday 
School and Mrs. E.F. Martin 
for the Choir.
On Sunday, Archdeacon Mad­
docks and the wardens, Gordon 
Lee and Andrew Isaacs, on the 
behalf of the congregation, pre­
sented Mrs. Whitwell with a 
mantle clock in appreciation of 
her years of untiring service in 
behalf of the Chapel since its 
opening as the Parish Church of 
Brentwood on July 3, 1949. .
To Study Sub-Divisions




Is Planned At Alberni
DESIGNED AND INSTALLED 
Plastic Pipe and Fittings - Hardward 
REPAIR PARTS FOR MOST PUMPS IN STOCK 
PHONE G52-1711 6981 EAST SAANICH ROAD
Take Advantage of Our Thirty-Eight Years in the Pump and 
Irrigation Business
The Vancouver Island and Gulf 
Islands Centennial Jury Show has 
received confirmation of the ap­
pointment of its jury. Three 
distinguislied men in their field 
have been chosen: Prof. Ian Mc- 
Nairn - dean of the Faculty of 
Arts, U.B.C.; Brian Fisher, well 
known artist and teacher from 
Vancouver; Tony Inley, Arts Fac­
ulty University of Victoria.
A first prize of $100 (donated 
by McMillan and Bloedel, Port 
All>erni) and a second prize 
of $50 (donated by the Alberni 
Valley Art Groupj will be award­
ed oil recommendation of the 
jurors. Two prizes of $25 each, 
donated by Alpine Woodcrafts 
a nd Me Vicar Drugs, both of Port
Alberni, will be awarded the two 
most popular pictures chosen by 
the viewing public.
Six depots on Vancouver Is­
land will be receiving pictures 
for the contest; Campbell Riv­
er - Lavers Store, Courtenay 
- Lavers Store, Parksyille - 
Note Shop, Duncan - Modern 
Shoe Repair, Nanaimo - Flet­
chers Music, Victoria - Greater 
Victoria Art Gallery.
It is hoped that the artists 
of Vancouver Island and the Gulf 
Islands will join this show to 
make it the biggest and most 
successfuT art event on the Is­
land during Centennial Year.
' Time: April 20 - 26
Place: Alberni Valley Arts and 
Crafts Centre, Port Alberni, B.C.
Central Saanich council will 
further study the problem of pro­
jected housing sub-divisions In 
situations where percolation 
tests have not proved satisfac­
tory.
One such case on property 
south of Welch Road was con­
sidered last Monday on the sub­
mission of Holt, Campion and 
Company. It was said that council 
had approved the sub-division 
prior to the introduction of 
municipally initiated percolation 
tests recently.
Council resolved to permit 
bulding in the circumstances, 
conditional on construction of a 
sand bed filter septic tank instal­
lation.
Situation report was read to 
council by Building Inspector 
John Durrant. He said that 
failure to respond satisfactorily 
to percolation tests should not 
necessarily condemn land for 
sub-division.
As the result of extensive en­
quiries in neighboring munici­
palities it was his opinion that 
the system of filter bed septic 
tanks is more satisfactory and 
less expensive than the alternate 
land-fill method, he commented.
In Saanich, said Mr. Durrant, 
more than 300 such installations 
had been made with a failure of 
only four per cent. These break­
downs had been caused by damage 
in back-filling, he indicated.
Council resolved to give the 
question further consideration 
with a view to possible by-law 
amendment in the future. Close 
cooperation with the medical 
authorities resulted recently in 
the rule that sub-division must 
depend on satisfactory per­
colation tests to be conducted 
by the municipality.
Central Saanich and Saanich 
munic ipalities will combine to 
honor the centennial pioneers and 
present medallions at a tea to be 
held at the Red Lion Motel, 
Douglas St., on Friday March 31. 
Reeves Hugh Curtis and R.G. 
Lee will make the presentations.
Instances had been discovered, 
said Reeve R.G. Lee where tests 
certified by engineers acting for 
sub-dividers had proved to be not 
valid.
and Mrs. p. Spek served 
refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. A.Hafer, Central 
Saanich Rd., returned home Fri­
day evening from a two week 
holiday in Alamo, California, 
where they visited with their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. D.W. Briscoe.
North Saanich council Monday 
night received a letter from John 
Elliott, of Swartz Bay Road con­
cerning re-zoning in the area 
of his property. Municipal clerk ■ 
MW.E. Allen said the Zoning^ 
Appeal Board is to hear Mr. 
Elliott’s case in the near future. 
Councillor Davis’ proposal to re­
fer Mr. Elliott’s letter to the 
commUtee of the whole was 
passed unanimously.
The only President to become 
chief justice of the Supreme Court 
was William Howard Taft2 He 
was appointed in 1921 by Presi­
dent Harding.
SAANICHTON SIDNEY SUPED EOODS
Mr. and Mi's. R.J. Spooner, 
Island View Rd., returned liome 
recently from a two week lioliday 
in California. 7'hey were guests 
of tlie Doctors William and 
Barbara Powell of Santa Barbara 
for five days and also visited 
friends and relatives in Los 
Angeles, San Franciso and 
Sacramento.
Winners at Hie South Saanich 
Women's institute 500 card party 
on Wed., March 15, were Mrs. 
W. Wills, Mrs. C. Mullin, P. 
Meiklejohn and G. Hansen. 
Hostesses Mrs. C. Meiklejohn
PIY YOUR Hi IILL 
lITil lEMSf!




Of Vancouver Island And The Gulf Islands
May Enter The
CENIEHNIM JURY EXHIBITION
To Be Held In Port Alberni
April 20-26
$200 IN





Choose a fivo year savings goal; It could bo as ^; 
little as $600, or, as much as $5,000,.,jYour. ,,
coiwonitmt monthly deposit can.range from $10 to. 
$83.33.) Vv'hatever sbvings goal you ,sot for yoursolf; 
that's the amount of Life, Insurance protection you 
have, for llvo yoar.s, from tho mlnulo you rnako 
your first deposit, Tills Is in addition to all deposits 
made, plus live bonus your savings havo oarnod.' 
Whether you're saving for your children's 
educotion, for the down payment on a now homo, 
for a rotiromont nest egg .., or oyoirif you don't 
hove a special objective in mind, ask your 
Toronfo-Dcminion Memogor about tho Go-Ahoad 
way of saving ,, .Toronto.Dominion's 
Assured Savings Plan.
Groat Go*Ahoacl idea from
TO R OIMTO •“ D O M B NIO N
Tliojlank whore pooplo mako tho tlifforGneo.
P. ,1. Giuiueni*,, ?4auuyoi',, 2421 Buacou, Avu„, Sidmoy,' B.C
bo you ever watch the animal- 
: ; shows on toleyision? I; tnean;
: those syndicated, serialized pro-:
:; grams like Lassie "or; Daktari,;*
; where every: week J the; anirhai;; 
:performs:Sbmeprqdigious:feat;'; 
; of; intelligent; reasoning:in order - 
to save the situation.
•: My family are great fans of A 
such shows, and are firmly con­
vinced that:what these creatures ■
■ do; as quite within the bounds ;; 
of possibility;:"This is where my, 
family and I agree to disagree.
: Personally r feel that while 
tliese shows are entertaining, if 
you enjoy a fairly solid diet of 
squeaking chimps and winning 
collies, they give about as true 
a renection of; such animals’ 
real capabilities as does Super­
man for us ordinary humans.
M aybe somewhere there 1 s a 
Super Dog and a Super Monkey, 
but .as for the rest of them, 
including the ones we see on 
T.V., I believe that their intol- 
ligence and their ability to rea.son 
is strictly limited. Mind you, 
r m not saying tliat they don’t 
think and reason to some ex­
tent, but that they don’t do It 
in the almost human fashion in 
wlilch: they are portrayed liy Uie 
.screenwriters.
Saying this publicly is going 
to liraiul me as a people suproin- 
l.sl and rU probably get a dinner 
diet of very tasteless mince until 
iny family has cooled off,' but 
that's life, wherein one .seldom 
\vin.s. To show that I am abtso- 
Ivitely , unbiased on tlil.s subject,
1 do have a true dog story which 
I think, show.s canine roa,soiling 
1 at alKiul Its best, : >
Tlio gthor day I had an did 
friend, Sid , Roberts, call In to - 
' visit mo from Vancouver.; Sid 
and I wore In the army togolhor 
and wo imvo ;since discovorod 
that both of us cotdd have won 
- ' tlioiwar jmichmore quickly,: tf 
only our advice, had heon irsked,
; Unfortufiatoly it wasn’t,blit ilial’s 
another ::dloryi:;Wl'oday .Sid has '
- something to do with lumlier,
, I'm not siu'o exactly wiiat. liul ; 
at any rate ho’.s off next .month 
fur a two year stay in Lomlun. 
Over ihoro it will bo hhs job 
to check on any com|tIaiiits a- 
hmit the quality of oilr lumber 
arriving .It Brtil.‘ih or Coiitln- 
: eiilal ports, and whore ihoso 
(;om!.diunt.s a,i'o Ju.silflod, got thorn 
IirompUy slralghtonod out. 'I'lil.s 
seeiu.s like ,i .suunU iiiatliod of 
promoting good misininer rola-
, Fropi tlihs we got .00 to ,wluU 
"vonild' hajaicn lo tticir farnib' 
v idog:'while Uioy'are away,’,: It’s 
: , :a , IlostonV HuU, and .meordliig 
;':;iU;.sid, / li Imply: imided..:\yU,li, grey
, :.ll,i,illut., Ill ppinn Ml Him, lie letil 
US; tif ail;' lliciilent: llnd occurred 
.su(m: ulu:')' u ramu to live with 
1Ih.M0 .
:;:it: was winter time, and one 
very chilly . night: he: heard the 
dog: gfet out ob its'basket,, patter / 
throughtidie i house,; push; open- 
the :;bedroom; door,: and doming 
round to his side of the: bed, 
whine and scrabble to attract 
attention. ; ; Very: sensibly,; Sid 
shut his eyes tight; and feigned 
deep sleep..: Fina.lly :,the animal 
gave him up in disgust, and go-; 
ing round to ; the other side,; 
repeated the whining and: jump-; 
ing up, until his wife struggled 
out of bed.'-';:':;-:'
at's the quickest 
wayto RELIEVE 
ARO'HilfLS^AlN®
She opened the front door: to 
let it out, but the beast wasn’t 
having any. It just crouched 
in the hall and refused to stir. 
Mystified, she went back to bed.
On the next night, which was 
also a cold one, exactly the same 
thing ; happened, with the dog 
crouching in exactly: the: same 
place in the hall. Helen noted 
that it was just under Ihe tlier- 
mo.stat and on impulse turned 
in up a little so that the furnace 
switclied on. Ini mediately the 
dog wagged its tail and trotted 
off to the balhroom where there 
wa.s a big hot air register. Ly­
ing down, he liasked in the How 
of warm air, perfectly contonU
It has hoon that way in tlio 
Roberts’ homo over shico, Whori- 
evor the dog gets chilly U just 
goes to tho iherinoslat and 
wlilnqs for a :shot of hot air. 
Sure atilmal.s can reason, to a 
;'limitod..oxtont.
We Buy and Se^ 
Old Chinay Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac





M.V. MILL HAY 
Lon vtui Mroiitwood ovory hour, 
from 7:30 ii rn, to 0;30 lum. 
Lea VOs M111 riay 0 VO ry ho 11 r, 
from 8;0() a.ni. to 7100 p.m.
, Suii(:lays;;:a.nd'. IIoUdays-Exi'ra 
; trips. '
Left VO s );ir im twood at 7i 30 ii. m.
... ..and moo p.iii. ....
I,Olivos Mill Hay at 0;00 p.m, 
;;.;mid 0;00 p,m,
' Forricf Ud.".
S’l'booi ' : Phono!
Muimd 3.H01 IvV2'-7254
Vancouver Vlcinrin
This Advertisement Is Not Publislied or Displayed by the "
Liquor Control Board or the Government of Tahiti. |
;Mariy;;dbctors(all oyer the country;: 
recommend the Niagara method 
to. ease the minor pain of chronic ; 
rheumatoid arthritis.Touch Ni­
agara to your body where it hur ts 
and;::instantly:“ feel pain :start; to 
fade; ;
no-: positive-" cure for; arthritis 
has yet been discovered, Niagara 
will bring quick, effective relief 
from minor arthritic pain, wlien- 
eyer it occurs, Get all the facts ; 
about this: quick, simple method 
many doctors recommend.' Mail 
coupon today for FREE booklet. 
To Niagara of Victoria : "
c/o Box 100 - Sidney Review
Select A SUIT, DRESS OR CO'iPiT ■
For Your VuUit J
I*-. , I , ^ s> , :
2272:JBEAGON AVE. _ , 656-1522 •|
nrti- nn-it UirrIiiironA ‘ ^(Just Off Pat Bay Highway) ,
'' CHOCOLATE ’RABBITS '
CHICKENS BASKETS 




; All Tho Materials For
DO IT YOURSELF BASKETS
BOXED CHOCOLATES FOR MOTHER
'i',; ■'
Attractive Easter Cards By Coutts
'OPEN
9 a.m, - 10 p^m. 
Y;-bStrNDAY
:2;;:P.mT::;'-g'6;;;:p;M'.
PHONE GR 9-1614,—- Complotb ProBcription ServSe© 
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Eocid
I
O o n’t; tIi; oo k-
Down Town 
NeW';’on:d:;;U:So^
P.S. AMD HE STILL HASN'T
; -Get:Total:;TV:: ;;;
2 S'*" 6'*'*7**’ 12.
CHANNELS 0 A 11 NOT AVAILAHbE:iN HHENTWOOD
Wlioti It’s tiiiin to buy that now wa.slmV, ' 
rofrlgorniori, rango, oarpot, or ciinstarHolil 
.‘HiUe... don't ovrirlook Eaton's Warnhou.«.io.
Thistho placo:' to-.'shopfor .,lpp';q»!iUty.:'A’'y■ 
used aiul now lurriituro and apiiUritico.’i at 
prlruH to plnaso your budgot. And, ofeourso, 
you may use your convonlont Eaton Accoutit T ' 
with No Down Payinoni.,,tor tha thltiffs yo«K^ : 
want nowlNoxt tlmii ymt’i'o in tho market 
for furrilturo or ftppliaiicoM ctiocU Eaton*s 
:::^ Warohouso Uiirgaln.Contro Hr«tl'^
240B Beacon AVo.kSIdnoy
749 View Street
Noxt Door To Tho Civic Porking Gcircii0«ii I
■■ ■ ■' ' < • M . i M i'
■ -h' 'v ^'T
. ■:
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Reflections 
From the Past
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
With only four dissentient votes 
public meeting in the Legion 
Thursday evening
Wafer Distribution
Wednesday, March 22, 1967
Jet Planes
thot the large DCS's 
ways are too short for
1
Members of the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce recently discussed the length of the 
runways at Patricia Bay Airport in relation 
to their use by large jet-propelled passenger 
aircraft. An official of Air Canada explained
can land here but the run-
a takeoff with a full load. 
He expressed the view that extension of the run­
ways to permit of their use by large passen­
ger aircraft may be a long way in the future. 
Man y r e s i d e n t s of North So a n i c h a n d S i d n ey will 
devoutly hope that the runways will be left as 
they are for many years.
Only real objection to the use here of the 
large jet planes is the noise which they create. 
Continuall use of Patricia Bay Airport by such 
aircraft would detract seriously from happy 
living conditions in the area.
It is true that Air Canada is now cbmpleting 
a program of turning all its aircraft into jets. 
But the jet planes which serve this area in the 
be much srnal ler tha n the big main - 
iwitn a ephspquent reduction in the npise 
factor.
Uus haVe frequentand modernair service 
to Patricia Bay Airport. But at the same tinie 
let us hope that every effort will be made to 
keep the noise level ds low as possible.
a
Hall on  last 
week authorized the circulation 
of a petition through Deep Cove 
and Patricia Bay calling for the 
establishment of the Deep Cove 
Waterworks District. The hall 
was packed and dozens of rate­
payers were standing in the rear 
during the discussions.
Mr. and Mrs. C.C, Miller of 
9724 Third St., Sidney, celebra­
ted their golden wedding 
anniversary last week. The 
couple was married in Moose 
Jaw, Saskatchewan.
School needs at Salt Spring 
.Island are to be surveyed im­
mediately with a view to the 
presentation of school building 
bylaw.
Vocational school is not sought 
in the Saanich School District, 
trustees of the district have ag­
reed.
On the occasion of their 50th 
wedding anniversary, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mason C, Sands of Sands 
Funeral Chapels, entertained 
their staff on Saturday.
No fire hazard is in existence 
at the Keating school, reports 
Central Saanich fire chief C.E. 
Rowles. Not only is the school 
carefully inspected every two 
months and usually on a monthly 
basis, said the fire chief, but an 
emergency evacuation practice 
is carried but regularly.
Sidney sculptor-painter John 
• Ritchel, Lands End Road, has 
been awarded a $3,000 Canada 
Council Research Grant in the 
technique of applying glazed col­
or to surfaces in metal sculp- 
.'.ture,
Continued from Page 1 
mostly for the most part on its 
wells; Northern Saanich it seems 
uses its maximum right of 100, 
000 gallons per day from Central 
Saanich. The ferry system could 
receive adequate water at Tsaw- 
wassen if not at Swartz Bay, 
and Piers Island is believed to 
be serviced by Central Saanich 
as well. And many residents 
are self sufficient on their own 
supplies and may not want a 
public water supply.
And in 1966, the best year in 
our records for selling water, 
the levels of Beaver-Elk Lakes 
held up satisfactorily which would 
suggest the imminent inadequacy 
of water supply is only in the 
Central Saanich pipeline system.
The water levels of Beaver- 
Elk Lake are controlled now by 
the City of Victoria with the 
levels raised twenty-four inches 
during the winter so that after 
water is removed by evaporation 
and by Central Saanich during 
the spring and summer months 
the lake level is still satisfactory 
for recreation, still where it used 
to be before the City raised the 
level two feet to compensate for 
the water used by Northern Saan­
ich.
Current and recent newspaper 
releases, relating to water short­






Tax requirements in Saanich 
School District this year show a 
marked rise oyer last year’s 
figures. As in previous years, 
the major share of the district’s 
financing is borne by the larg­
est unit, Sidney village and North 
Saanich unorganized territory.
; supplying Sidney /Waterworks 
. District is nearing completion. 
The last well to receive its con-: 
■ Crete lining is located off East
Monthly meeting of the Holy 
Trinity Church Guild was held 
Thursday morning, March 16, 
at the home of Mrs. G. Paulin. 
It was decided to hold an auction 
sale, on Saturday, April 22 from
7 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. at theChurch 
Hall on Mills Road. - Articles 
will be on view from 7 p.m. to
8 p.m: the auction taking place 
from 8 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.
: One of the highlights of the 
sale will be a painting kindly 
:donated by Mrs. A. Privett,:a 
well known artist of the district.
Coffee will be served through­
out the evening. A good attend­
ance is hoped for to view and
bid on the many bargains which 
; /will be auctioned off; by P.E./ 
: Bushby /of 10930 West Saanich -
■/■'/.Road.''
................................... .............. /-/whilethereis'stiHample:
Q /F®&;/Opening;pf the completed Brent-"//, restrictions in /the: agricultural ,. / /C; : / ,,,/,'^ /^,Vr
. . , v-^ ^ Saanich Road in the watershed
/Members of Sldney/.itown counci 1 / were right property, to the.southeast of Patr restrictions have affected the /
last week when they disregarded a piea from an ,, . , ftomfiie business soweshaii
'■ ° “ March 6 marked the/official . feel the effect //of comoulsory, :' ,
Ontario man'urging thdt"endorsation should be
given to setting aside a day in February as a wood school with the staff mem- field.
/PMPl VQ hpl tqay tOf jTiark Canada S^^^^ -• / As.sociation acting as hosts to received for the organization of
/ Few residents of this area, we are certain, Auxiliary Defence corps
r.«.iU ..U'I PuWic meeting/held oncould,see much merit in the proposal, island March 13 called upon Min- to assist the military forces in
Already business houses across; Gdhddd' are ister/of Highways P.A^Gaglardi . the defence of the Pacific Coast
to: accept the plebiscite conducted of Canada. : /
,, , . I = , i_ . J L -1 L on the islands recently and to ; The trustees of Fulford Com-"
S® ; ® Ipy 6©S mu St be pa id wh 11 e they a re take the necessa;ry action to eri- muni ty Hail met recently and
celebrating the various holidays. These hbli- SU'^e that the mainland ferry; accepted from Mr. Mrs.
Davis a drinking fountain, to be
District should obtain more 
factual information on the'pres­
ent system and Northern Saanich 
water demands which can only 
be supplied by their water depart­
ments. Central Saanich has 
agreed to do so.
THE FUTURE: Northern Saanich 
Water Supply
There is no doubt that the 
District should supply this area, 
it is only a question of time and 
money. And in considering both 
of these the following points are 
pertinent.
a) The people of Northern 
Saanich have water now, 
only those who are yet to 
come and who settle in 
areas with a distribution 
system will necessitate a 
District supply. Develop­
ment of these areas could 
wait or could slow down 
for four or five years for 
there is ample room for 
expansion in the Munici­
pality of Saanich. A ballot 
of the people now resident 
in Northern Saanich might 
even indicate a lack of 
interest in a District sup­
ply from either a cost view­
point or a desire to retain 
the rural atmosphere.
b) There are less than 
6,500 persons on the water 
system in Northern Saanich 
now, and it would cost about 
$2,500,000 for the District 
to supply them or $400 per 
person ($1,600 per house­
hold). A disproportionate 
figure when compared to 
construction of the Sooke 
Tunnel where the District 
is proceeding carefully in 
a financial sense with a 
$5,600,000 tunnel for/165, 
000 persons or $40 per 
person (or $160 per house­
hold).
c) The cost of the District 
supply line is only the be­
ginning, the widely disper­
sed areas would have 
expensive laterals to con-
/ struct as well; areas such 
as Brentwood would have to 
come two miles with a 
pipeline to the District line.
' d) :The supply of water can 
, be, as constructive to the . 
'v: : / / development' of an area as - 
/•' : /; zoning and can be used as
/ / / could consider the advis­
ability of opening new lands ‘ 
// torresidential development.:
g) Since once the right- 
of-ways are acquired the 
pipeline can be built within 
a 12 month period, con­
struction of a pipeline can 
be delayed in any case until 
the need is absolutely im­
perative. A quicker, 
cheaper, but less desirable 
alternative is always poss­
ible, where the District 
pipeline would end at the 
soutli end of Beaver Lake 
there to spill water into 
the lake when necessary 
to keep the level up. This 
would not relieve the situ­
ation until Central Saanich 
expended their system to 
meet the demands of the 
other areas such as Brent­
wood, etc.
any objections to this route. 
3. The District obtain 
costs from various British 
Columbia Land Surveyors, 
for the surveying and legal 
posting of the entire right- 
of-way, including the sup­
plying of all plans and des­
criptions required for reg­
istration in the District’s 
name, or where agreed as
public road in Saanichs’ 
name. This work be award­
ed in June for completion 
by November 1967.
4. The District and the 
City of Victoria agree on 
the price for the right-of- 
way through Beaver-Elk 
Lake land, with payment 
including interest to be paid 
in 1968/69.
Jffe CHURCHES
h) The route of the pipe­
line has been chosen by the 
District as most suitable 
for itself and the Munici­
pality of Saanich. Northern 
Saanich areas should have 
the opportunity to individ­
ually or collectively state 
their objections of accept­
ance to the route. The 
route chosen is the worst 
possible for Brentwood, the 
best for Sidney and all the 
Eastern section of Central 
and Northern Saanich.
All the foregoing was discussed 
for two hours with a delegation 
headed by Reeve Lee from Cen­
tral Saanich, and it can be stated 
that their expressed opinion was, 
that while the present system 
is believed adequate until 1970/ 
71, it is the few years between 
1971 and 1974, the date the Dis­
trict expected to install the 
pipeline, that was of grave con­
cern. There would appear to be 
a minimum of four years leeway, 
before a pipeline to Northern 
Saanich is required.
It is therefore recommended that:
1. The District start coll­
ecting as much operating 
data as possible from / 
Central and Northern Saan­
ich Water Systems.
2. The corporations: in 
/ Northern Saanich concern-
: ed with water supply be 
supplied with the intended 
, . pipeline route and have 
: / V three months to register
North Saanich Parish
Anglican - Episcopal
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King,Ass’t.
GOOD FRIDAY24th
St.Andrew’s 11 a.m. to Noon 
Holy Trinity 11a.m. to Noon 
EASTER DAY - 26th 
Holy Trinity, Pat Bay 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist and 
Children’s Blessing 11:00 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s, Sidney 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist and 
Children’s Blessing 11:00 a.m.
EASTER MONDAY —27th 
St. Andrew’s, Sidney 
Holy Communion 9:30 am
For private Communions 















Holy Communion 9:00 a.m. 
Choral Eucharist 11:30 a.m. 
: St. Mary’s / .. //
Choral Eucharist 10:00 a.m.
ft It- tf




/ Family Worship. . . 10:00 a.m. 
//: Evening Serylce;7:00/p.m;
// room ioi\/: growth/ in the / 
area:s / / already / serviced.
/ The:/supply; of ;water to -
Northern Saanich could Lies - surround the deatli and 
well create as many /Or resurrection of Christ. The 
more problems than it/ charges //that led to:; His death;
; ; ;/ SERVICES HELD AT/ /
SANSCHA HALL 
SERVICE 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
REV. DONALD JUST, 
478-4149
Visitors Welcome / /
plaguedwitha surfeit of Folidayso Aridinevery
:^6f;' are in addition to the annual service from the islands is main-, , F®^ / 'V ' vjiiiiuu ' / tained without danger of a break placed in the hall as a memor-
/yacatidns ; to//which every /©rn ploy ee is quite in the operation of the Lady Rose. : ial to the late Gerald B. Hamil- /
properly entitled.
Every year business
New Yeq r * s; D ay,: Good
h o u s e;s
Fr'""""
; Do m in ion /// Diq yy ■ Labor Da y ^
are closed for 
y Victoria Day, 
Armistice Day,
On Tuesday evening next week 
Sansciia members will be asked 
to approve an immediate .start 
on the long - awaited community 
hall for Sidney and North Saan- 
/'//ich.-'
In addition to 
are obliged to 
activities are
iV; //-./■■////:
Vhcistrrjas Day and Boxing Day. 
these hdlidays, some businesses 
o b s e r y e d d d i t i o n a I d a y s w h © n a 11 
/suspended,'//;:
We hdVe never been abl e tofu 11 y cdmpr ehend 
just what justification there is in observing 
Boxing Day as a statutory holiday. And until 
th i s m y s teby i s r e s o I v e d, th e r e 1 s I i tt I e p o i n t 
to adding an additional Flag Day holiday to
25 YEARS AGO
ton, -who was lost at: sea. The 
fountain has been installed in; 
the lobby and will be connected 
up: shortly.:
; A dance in the Moore Club Hall 
on James Island March 2ist real­
ized $50 which \vas presented 
to the Red Cross.
solves. / /^^^ /^ - / -^ the : lips of therh
: e): Whatever the ;hecessity; ;that Cfeared/ Hina.'^/^ T 
for a water supply theDis- :: afraid ta let: Him live for He :
triet canriot raise the funds -. was gaining a greater follow-
before 1974 without in- fng than they were and tiiey
were jealous. On the other hand 
they were afraid to put Him 
to deatli because they had heard 
that He would arise from the 
!dead and they 
feared His res-
/BAHAi womijD mjem;
creasing the water rate 
by some 40 percent. How­
ever, by 1972 the District 
should be in a position to 
partiallyfinance a pipeline: 
to Northern Saanich and
N. Colli.son, sales manager 
of the National Motor Co. Ltd., 
Victoria, said in an Interview 
with The Review tliat just as




Every holiday w h 1 c h i s add e d to t he a I re a d y 
full list can have littjo effect other than raising 
: sti 11 fu r thpr the cost 5 of goods a nd ser v i ce s i n
'/-Canada',”--''-i-:^;/;",'::;--;;-/./;
|X/7:;
f = L a III tiof rni|ti't>sseil wlui ;Nli',
Durdw’silutbiici'offhofntin’' 




: of. In (heyi'iir 1963/$23,ooo,000 
/ was : sent i in the UnltiHl States 
by / Oiir CuhiiUuin InlornatlonalH. 
Had that hiohoy / heun kept in 
/Canaila and Invosicd wisely in 
;; Canadian iiKlnstry ofGovornniont 
/ Hbmls, Miir; Canadian Unions 
In a/very good ixiauion 
/■/'Hv■:if/fuw- yoars/to: fight -any 'at-'/-; 
toiiiid at intimidation or aggros- 
iSlon. Now $11,000,000 is quite
I'Ae'to' the tnaidlliy of llio Cah"^; 
; adlan TrfAdo;WiilonK to ilgiit /'the/
, lloMiSOs", tmiy,; I point (lui that: 
;;';;the c.iLu.n njuv<3,T.v/,^^^^^
/ - Caiiaillun./ Staflcil in 1000 hy a 
goiifloman Ih llieMarltlmon, It 
i nol only has; grown /lareor liut
/ iiuihitcly !»ii'o(u:i}i', ^
of fact Canadian work-
at night, tn the "Gulf’ . 
According to the New Brunswick 
S.P.C.A., however, such amend- 
monts (If) not oven como clos(? to 
making the annual seal hunt 
huinano, and Mr. Brian Dnvio.s 
of fills organization Is spoar- 
hpadlng /a inovoment to ask the 
Government at Ottawa / "to 
delcnro the GulfofSt. Lawrence a 
.santnary for harp .seals, and by 
doIng/ so lo end the brutal seal 
liunt; aUso tluit ulloj'nalive modes 
need protection ; be found for those
/ i,)/),.,„l,V ,n.0.n Iiiat- : StllfOl' loss of
: Income ; wlioiv : seal lumtiiig/Is
,;:iiH)iisiied't,'.....
; The /Now Brunswick S.P.C.A, 
;/\vantS pno; inilliQn;:protests for
________ Ottawa. Wo luivd a polition
: started 111 our store/and wo liopo 
At tills time of year flio cruel It will prove to be a long one,
' We'
Tho Ladies of United Church 
Mizpah and Norallglit Units, 
Gnngo.s liold a ten and sale at the 
United Cluirch Hall Friday, 
March 17. Tlie successful affair 
was convened by Miss Olive 
Mount and tlio .sale was opened 
by Mrs, J.B. Stewart, Mr,s. F..W. 
MileQuarrio / wocloniod; the 
.guest's,
ors/tlo not
/the; U,s,A,; in trade; union 




Tlio ton tablQ.s wore ciiarmlnK 
wltli (laflVnlils /and green hollo- 
boros; An Irish harp made by 
; Scott; Clarke along with / Irlsli 
ducoratloiiH liolpod carry oiit the 
/- :Sf. Pntrl(!k’s:Day'thoiiio, : /:/
-i There;,, is;; one .poiiiLf hat - lie
eltlior overlooks or/Is Ignorant / / dt baby seals has again with many, many slgnutnro
been lakliig place in Canada’s Gulf 
of St, Lawroiico; l-asl year many 
residents of Sidney joined with 
thousands of other compa.sslonate 
people acf'o.ss Canada in sond- 
Inij preto.st eard.s to; the Prime 
MiiiLsIor.: Thanks to the efforts 
of aiiiiiial welfaro aoclotlos and 
conservation groups, .supiM.)rtod 
by a va.st piiblle outcry, the 
fultowlng liiiprovenujnt.s have 
-;booii, effected;./^
, a, - ;au, end ;io- hooded, seal 
hunting in die "Gulf, 
ft. An end to fuintinit of adult 
wal.'* With .22 caliPro rides.; 
"e,-;'' An'end"to ro'inuvlng/livn; 
baby seals from die fee to bo 
used as plnvtldiitr.s a** tiiov 
: slowly siarvefo deadi. ' 
d. An end to liuptlng of seals,
also liave on tu'ndaddllloiialpeli- : 
tioii ;siieols a vallablo fo r / any 
wtio care to eanvas In this camsi.', 
Wo would like lo point out 
tliat thoi'o l.s iidtfferencobolweeii 
the "hood" seal (already 
proloclod) and the "harp ’ .seal, 
for whlcli latter die fietttiori is 
intended. Also die fact tliat only 
Canadians hunt in Gulf of .St, 
l.aiwrenee wnters, For seal Inmi- 
Ing in out,side'waior.s It Isjioiied, 
that Canada will at loniH lake llie 
lend In Introdvif'inf' more humane 
molhods of klllliiK, andestalillsh« 
'/ing-qiiotas. ■/
.; : Voiira very truly, ,
Mr, andMrs, n.E.coriilsh
P,.S/ »;li(ii|1ir ho hhnt
dlrot/t lo New Brunswick S.I'.G.A, 
P,0, fkix 1011, FrederlcklothN.B,
/Tea convenor/\vaaMrs, J.W, 
Ciitto imd pouring fen for die 
a flo moon wo re M1 hh 1 loloii Don n, 
Ml'.‘h L, Holloway, MI'.s, Ronald 
M.f irowti and Mrs. R.A, A.shford, 
serving wore Mrs. Jack Fendall, 
Mrs, F.H.A. Reid, Miss Olive 
Moiuit and Ml.s.s J, Ovorond,
In cliiirgo of the vartou.s stalls 
worm Homo cooking, Mrs, J.F. 
iloMacodo, Mrs. J.D, Reid and 
Mrs. Mary Gorlnintz; Sowing, 
Mr.s. E, Par.soris; Su|ierfluUies, 
Mrs, I.,,G, Ramsey, Mi's. A.B. 
Burlier and Mrs, T.N, Voddon; 
Hats, Ml.s.s Saliv Ml«',klelnin.iuidi, 
Mrs,//Mary Corbett, anil Mrs. 
MIcheal Sober; plant.s, Mm. i.w, 
Bradley; Greeling e/iirds, -Llmki 
Arilicr and Klin Marthuiabl ut 
ClG.I.T.'"'■■■''■'/
by 1974/5 water demands 
; in the Municipality bfSaaii- 
ich could increase to a 
point where;;a substantial 
portion of the capital cost 
could be absorbed by the 
District since Saanich f.s 
a Member Municipality, 
thus reducing die costs 
chargeable to Northern 
Saanich to an amount that 
could bo assumed by tliolr 
water custonier.s, 
f) In die offtng Is the can­
cellation of die Dislricfs 
and the City o*f Victoria's 
water rights. In the case 
of Beaver-Elk Lakes those 
/ rights may bo pro|)ordolled 
back, will) so much water 
:; for : Norllieni: Saanich; tho 
;;; rbmatrulor, for rodroatioii.; 
This proporUoii Is/an un- : 
ktioWii factor now, but in;
/ any; caso; low/ lake lovdls 
;; :/would;; .occlu’/ only in die 
latlor pitri of Iho siiriimor,
; ;;;;;;ordy aftof-n 'vory liorsiiiii" '- 
' mor Or possibly iwleo In 
’ the next eight years, The ■ 
; J cost / Of, - a fargo pl|iolliio , 
/ would ho an o.sperusivo way 
/; of countorlng;- a - total of 
throe iminihs downgrading 
of rocroatloii in this eight 
year period, and a loi of 
hoaelr could be oxtoiulod 
to lowei’ walor Unols foj’ 
a fnictlon of one years 
Iritoro.st on $2,500,000.
u r r e c t i o n. 
Therefore they 
had the army 
post a guard ov­
er file tomb to, 
stop any who 
would steal the 
body and claim 
a resurrection 
and when He did 
arise from the dead they paid 
these .same guard.s to lie and 
claim that they fell asRjep and 
the body was really stolon.
Whv alt dlls fear" Wliv blind 
dienuselvos from the death and 
rosiirvoctioii? Just this - tlie, 
knowlodgo of sin and imiibs in­
ability to liolp him.sGlf In it and 
.secondly iiian',s pride tliat will 
not lot lilitisolf aekiiowlodgo 
Clirl,st to; 1)0 God, the perfect ' 
.sacrifice for inaii’.s .sln./fgiioro 
holli .sill and the Saviour and 
coriscioiico will ■ not: plague you ; 
aiuf/ you oaii enjoy /this life hot-; 
lor, Init remo,mbof iimf afiei'fills? 
life llipro IS an eternity., Only / 
as wo liavo Ustbpoii/fd ;God's';; 
-Word, / bollovod , in, Hlg /Son,; as-: 
our Saviour and followed Ills 
feaching will'wo find roalfioiKie 
-Willi Him, /' If Christ /igid' iiof 
dtod,; or had iiof risen from the 
dead tlion all tliat the .cliiirch,- 
.stand.s on and tor. Is gone and 
S.ilan would 1)0 victorh'-uis. so 
lids are /plaiitod to wnakoii the 
cliarcli and Id stand in the way 




Tflua# dr# lhr«# mlillon poopi# 
around thu world today who b#- 
ll«ve that th# unincallon of mankind 
It Iho will of God for our oo#. Th#y 
i:alllh«mitlv«i Doho'li,
Porhop* Dnha'I It wtiot you ar« 
lookino for.
For Information Wrlfo
15 Lola Rd. Toronto 7, Out
BeiKeTBxipiW
2335 BI/ACON AVENUE 
Wei preach Christ Cruci­
fied,, Rl.son, Ascoiiflod and 
Cpm'ing Again , ,„
/ Rev, B.T. flan l.son
Phono 3«5-4540
0145 a.m.-Sunday School 
11, a.m. ••Morning Worslilp 
7i00 p.m. Evonlng service 
Wedno.sday, 7,30 p.m.Bllilo 
.Study and Prayer Mooting 
A Friendly WolcomeTo AH
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY MARCH 26 -7:30 p.m, 
Mr. Tom Pike, of Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
"Jesus Christ the same 
yesterday to-day and forever’’
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor. 
656-2545
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8,00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m.
All children age 6 years 
and up welcome to our 
Easter Vacation Bible 
School, Mar. 27th. to Mar. 
31st 9.30 a.m. to 11.45 a.m.
Bring your Friends to our 




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - -/- - - 656-1930 
SUNDAY MARCH lO /
ST. PAUL’S- :
Malaview and Fifth 
Service—------11:00 a.m.
Sunday School—-11:00 a,m. 
ST. JOHN’S-Deep Gtive/::; 
Service--- —---/9;30/a.m. 
Sunday Schobl-- 9;30 aftn.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
: / CHURCHES
Rev. John M. Wood ’
; ehurch Office /-/652-2713:: -// 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East- 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun- '
/ day School-—/--9:45 aim; 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich









Dorcas Welfare - Tues,
1,30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
■ T.30 p.m. 
"The Voice'Of Prophecy" 
Sundays on the following 
Radio Stations








' SERVICES / ■ 
Suntlay School 10 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m.
Evonlng SorvlcoTiOO p.m. 
Cadets- F r Iday 7:10 p, m. 
PrayorMoet’g,
713^. m.








ATTENTI ON CHI LOREN
Wellcome To Our Eastor Vacation
BIBLE SCHOOL'-
S i n g i n g, S10 r i 0 5, H a n d i c r o f t
0i30 a.m. to 11145; a.m.
March 2/th to March 31st
: Mrs, II, Asliby Was/af fho:door 
uv! ' ui'j/r"';iin.U''ly' $210" wag 
realized :ihiring; the suci;o.s.sful 
afioniooii, /
: AGESi 6 YEARS AND UP,
/■''■/,■:, -at-Hio-''
ASSfeMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
91(12 East Saanich Rd. Phone 056-2545 12-
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GHAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER











Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - C02-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist in Finishing. , v 
Kitchen Cabinets. . . 
Additions... ./Alterations 
B. Buitendyk Ph; Evs. 652-2665
Construction Co. Ltd^
, will build'ydu an ‘ '















, Exterior or Interior Painting 








call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 





Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FoodorGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squall. Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
J. Tanton





; /INTMi;iUUIL-/ENTKKIOR , 
J'AINTMI, PAPKRllANCi'iR 




30 lo -lO ft. Codur I’olo.s 
and Pninaiy Lino Work













Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
Randle’s Landing
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small ScowSer- 
vice - Boat Building - Boat 





R. Mathews, C. Rodd.
PHONE 656-2832
Miscellaneous
Sidney Sheet Metal 
Works Ltd.
,//:,GENERAL 
^ SHEET; :■ METAL/ WORK. 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
: Welding, - /Marine Work 
: /Heating and,Ventilating 
/ /Tar and Gravel Roofing;,/' 
9818 Third Street - Sidney, B.C. 
;■/ A- 5 /; Phone:656-1523 A;//'
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers -. Repairs:,^ New// 
Fur niture-Re~cOyering-Sariiple.s 
A; Boat C usliiohs / r ;;Gurtains' / A
/,("/'../.LA.:'R0U3SEU'':/''/■'■(A//",':
'Free Esttinates' - 656-2127//5 
10651 McDonald Park Road '
Dan’s Delivery
A , , A; PHONE 656-2912 A 
A ,/ ResidenceG56-2795/ , / 
LawnMower Sales and .Service
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Allas Mattress
,A, ',CO.;LTD. ./:■ 
Mattress anci Upholstery 
.Manufacture and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C,
Barry's Auto Body
Corni'lete Auto Body Flni.shliig 





AUTO LIF' - j'TRE / (..
Gif ice PI ION p'tj Hesidence
385-7821 OGG-2229
A'1 Homo Cleaning
fa “* 1 (;'//'"(' Soirvice','
(HOMES-WAI,I.S-WlNDOWS /




Phiiiu' ij di-2347: Sidney. B.C.'
ERICH'S APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS
Wmstiers - Dryor.'i • HiuiCios 
All .Small .Applianco.s 









650 E. BURNSIDE, 
VICTORIA
rh: 0.56-2015 • 883-0721
Fa.re'well
FOR SALE For Sale (continued) For Sale (continued) Miscellaneous (continued)
J.C. BOEHM
MASONRY CONTRACTOR 
Stone, Brick, Block 
PHONE 656-3445 after 7 p.m. 





IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C.STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
.-\cademy Zurich
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Malaview - Mini - Home
Spic and Span Bachelor’s Home - 
Completely renovated $6700
Deep Cove - Log House
Over 3 acres - partly treed - 
partly cultivated. Very pretty. 
$14,200
Amherst Ave
Brand new, 2 bedrooms, 






706 Fort Street Victoria.
388-4271
DUNCAN CHEMAINUS
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
use of accordion, 652-2392. 12tf
Notary Public
656-1622






REAL ESTATE, MORTAGES 
& INSUITANCE
SIDNEY
Modern immaculate three- 
bedroom home in Maryland with 
basement and landscaped
ALL KINDS OF WELDING. 
Ornamental Iron work. Marine 
tanks, boat fittings made to order. 
Call 656-3222 Satellite In­
dustries Ltd., 2527 Bevan Ave. 
Sidney. 12tf
ROTOVATING - POWERFUL 














9a.m. - 12 noon,T p.m.- 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
NO. 1 QUALITY MIXED HAY. 
No rain. Delivered in load lots 
of seven to 13 tons. Price 
$33, per ton. For particulars 
and ordering-, write H. Van- 
derveen and Sons. 18726-56 Ave. 
RR 3, Cloverdale or phone collect 
574-4069. 8-TF
Neat and clean, 3 
large living room 
wall carpet $16,900
Near Airport
Over 1/2 acre of lovely garden, 
2 bedrooms, paved drive, green­
house, basement, V.L.A. $18,000 
656-1154 V. DROST 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
garden at $10,000 with 70%N.H.A. 
Mortgage. Only move of the 
owner puts this property on the 
market at such good value.
£U.
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS, 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office). 5tf




Outboards - Marine 
Engines
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf




Mercury Sales and Service 
/ Mercruisers /
New and Used Motors : 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St.
Manager ^/Z ,.
FIR FIREPLACE WOOD $14 PER 
load; alder wood $16 per cord; 
cedar clothes line poles. No 
calls Friday or Saturday. D. 
Carlson; 656-3309. ll-tf.' / '
Basement - 3 Bedrooms 
place - OOM Heating - 




SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. / / 656-1100,/ 44-tf
/N/ENABLES
; / HEATING. AND PLUMBING 
./"(SHEET; MET AL; 
Hot’Air;&/HotVVatei' Installations 
9824:/FOURTH ST./: Sidney, B.C. 
/Phbne,Day/or /light/656-2306 .
BROWN EGGS AND 'CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
..Road, Sidney.: 1 /tf .
(G.M; : FRIGID AIRE, / : /7 l/2 GU/ 
it. .////Excellent/: Coriditibh.:;$75;
'C5(i-n46^';,/il-l.A;'/''/',-:-'--i:;/;:‘





Modern Post and  Split 
Level home on quiet cul-de sac 
in area oi new houses. Light 
: cheery living room with fireplace 
■ and dining area. Modern kitchen 
with built in range- 3bedrooms- 
extra room in basement and re­
mainder of basement finishing 
well advanced-double plumbing. 
Very moderate down payment-- 
i .easy financing.. ; //‘ / /
/"'SIDNEY/-.:
On quiet street close to schobls 
3 bedroom home - ZOOM lieating- 
carport. $12,500.
SIDNEY'"
$525 down-payment for a sunny 
well-maintained two-bedroomed 
house. This is a genuine possi­
bility for finacing subject to the _ 
granting of a Government spon­
sored mortgage. Why pay rent 
when we can arrange such excel­
lent terms for you to buy your 
own home with the same money? 
Enquiries welcomed without 
obligation.
4 bedroomed sea-front house with 
additional lot at $25,000. A home 
of character with mature garden 
and good neighbourhood.
SAANICH
Farmhouse and out-buildingA 
with good arable land. 3.76 
acres, $11,950.
A beautiful garden with fruit 
trees and green-house surrounds 
this house at $18,000. Over 
half acre, ,2 bedrooms, separate 
dining room. Easy access to all 
schools/' '/
Mrs. Alice Monaghan, Cord­
ova Bay, hostessed a surprise 
farewell party on Friday even­
ing March 10 at the Seaview 
Room, 5109 Cordova Bay Rdi, 
for Mr, and Mrs. A1 Roman- 
chuk, former operators of the 
Hardware Store, Plaza Shopping 
Centre.
The guests of honor were in­
vited to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Arneson for the evening 
and a pre-planned phone call to 
t!ie Arneson residence invited 
the foursome to come to the 
tearoom for coffee. Upon their 
arrival A1 and Jan Romanchuk 
were escorted into the gaily dec­
orated Seaview Room by Mrs. 
Monaghan where they were 
greeted by a host of friends.
Bill Hillier acted as m.ister of 
ceremonies.
Mrs. Jan Romanchuk was pre­
sented with a corsage of garden­
ias by Fred Caiger and A1 was 
presented with a fancy highhat 
and a corsage of hardware mat­
erial by Seiko Ouchi of the Plaza 
Bank of Com.merce. A1 and Jan 
opened the evening of dancing 
to the music of Jack Kraeling 
and his Orchestra.
Invited guests ware Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Ashworth, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Sheepwash, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Vosper, Mr. and Mrs. B. Kell- 
ow, Mr. S. Ouchi, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Kellow, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. B. Fennell,
Mr. / and Mrs. T. Saxton,/,'Mr/ 
and Mrs. C. Ewan, ; Mr./ and 
Mrs. R. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. /; 
D. Fisher and Ian,: J, /Levech-; /
/ io, Mrs. H / Smeltz;;/M r(/( and; / 
Mrs. B. / McMorran, Mr. and 
Mrs J. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Brown, Mr. and MrsY'O. V 
Where retired people and fam- Arneson, Miss: .Baleen Smith,' '/ 
Hies can live side by side in' Miss Marianne Sm.i'th, D. Grey,' 
separate buildings. Come have Mrs. I. Edwards and Janet, Mr. 
a look./ 52 suites to choose and Mrs. .K.-, Johnson; Mr. and 
from. Sample rates: 1 BR- Mrs. F. Caiger, L. Cook, E. 
$80,—2BR-$85. Taylor, Mr.;and Mrs. B. Mar-
tin, and . Keith, : G. Frost, Mr.
n nH / M re ■ / - P rwin. M f
m
ROOM FOR BARBER SHOP IN 
Sidney Billiard Parlour. Phone 
656-9048. 3tf
THREE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
type liome. Sea view. 9270 Loch- 
side Drive. $150 per month. Phone 
656-2659. Available April 1. 
11-2







NEW, LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
Suite, fridge, stove, laundry fac­




Phone .656-3612 or 656-2864
Come and Have a Look! . . . . ^
; and ■ rs./: ;G./'Erwin,/ r. and;
_ Mrs. D, Pipes, Mr. and Mrs.
When selling your property do ' puitNISHED BASEMENT SUITE./; P//(Newstpn,: L/(McDerrni(i/Mrs,’/^^^^^
not forget; that we now have pur Phone 656-1975. 12-1 Bartlett and Mr and Mrs.
full-hme’ / representative living ; , F. Kokkott. ■
_ , ;;in Sidney and specifically^c^ /suite at Brentwood/ ' Adults only. n r"® '
ing the-area around. Since 1898 : g,.^2-2367 after 3pm 12tf spending a short holidayUp-Is-
J.H. Wliit'ome and Co. Ltd.,have / . ' ..
been// '/serving // generatibris : of '
^-------------- land before making any decisions
WO-ROOM UNFURNISHED about their.future. .. . .•............
MERCURY/TRUCK NO.750; , v „ .ui; '.,;' :To Clear estate, 2-bedroom ; four/ yard;.,steel; pox ;and:'r/,; i,;Hbuse is 
Also
hoist /br:(:w /(gpbd pick- double lot.
up/of equal value. Phone 656- conci ion
2347 11-1 garage, guest house and store-
; "/•;:.:://;;.;::.';'/:'room/‘/:You:':must" see/the'unside
clients on the Island. Now that BAvSEMENT, $45 monliily, elec- - - • a
roo  home we have expanded oiir service in tricity and heating included
in excel- this Centennial Year lo meet Gentleman only. Brentwood.
I separate: the growing demand, we shall be /P^on^ (^52-2156. -12-1 B ® I *
& Healing Ltd.
: PLUMBING—- HEATING 
(SHEET METAL
24 Hour Service
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
phone 656-1811
/ KENMORE WASHING MACHINE/ 
Electric. / $10/ 656-3358. ; ;
/-;T2-1,:/'.'// //■■■
of / this : house ( to 
Priced at $11,000.
appreciate it.
happy to/advise you and to receive/ 




JOHN /HOUSE TO RENT, REASONABLE Regular monthly meeting of
,from Branch No 37, The Royal
1950. DODGE, GOOD ENGINE $245 
or (best offer/ ;652-1580. 12-1;
MISCELLANEOUS
RABBITS V , FOR /: 
Ingram, 5465 Old West
EASTER: 
Rd.12-1
GUIDE COMPANY HAS EGG 






BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape stoles made from yourplder 
furs. Detacliable collars niade 
from / neckp.eces. Highest; re­
ferences, London and Edinburgh. 




a fid Repairs 
S|)ociali/,ing in lloLWulcr 
IlciHing
10110 Ml n,\Y RD. , SIDNF 
— i‘iioiic (loO-iriSd —■ 
1M>, llnx I0«!t
SIDNEY LAUNDROMAT AND 
presto log vending service, esta- 
hiished 7 1/2 years. For Sale 
or Lease. All inquiriestoSidney 
Laundromat or to P.O. Box 98, 
Sidney; B.C. 12-1
120 BASS CAMILLO ACCORDION






.sedan, V8 motor, automatic
Sidney--Should be just right for 
VLA—2 bedroom plus home on 
half acre./ House in excellent GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED 
condition—New double (garage. / Phone/656-1784./23tf:
;$14,750.:';/(://;//. ,//;;'./';,;;(/
Comfortable 3 bedroom home 
with economical hot water heat­
ing-modern kitchen in quiet loc­
ation - Proposed Shopping Plaza 
only five minutes /walk; Made 
to order for retired couple. - 
($11,600./'-:((.;,"
SUMMER RETREAT!
Secluded 2.7 Acres at Curteis 
Point, Panelled Ranch Style 
hoifse witti spacious rooms.





W. D. MacLeod ■ - - GDG-2001
J, A. Bruce - - - - 600-2023
: in Sidney area;/3 bedrooms 




was held bn 
/There/‘we re//;
Saturna Island, B.C. 12-2 three new members admitted









—— ;L.R; rAdlam;;M/W.E./All^ and 
1624.
ALCO( v/,./:;'/(/:///:':'
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR 
,;/"''/—ERVICE/T;:'/,'
Windows andFloors Cleaned 
Walls Washed /
Res: C52-1797 Bus: 383-6153'
The / following // matters : ; ex 
tracted frbnri the (business(bf the/ 
meeting are believed to be of
_____________________________ interest to others as well as
HANDYMAN. OWN TRANS- members of the branch.Arosolu- 
portatlon. Irregular employrne—( ; tion( was passe4that/Branch/;No. — 
Slate wages expected. Box H ' 37//The ( RbyaL/Canadian (L^
Review. 12-1________________ will contribute' a sum not to
exceed(!j2bp to pay for theebnnee--//GUIDE UNIFORM 
656-2497. 12-1'/:
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS




Proprietor! Low Wrifjht / 
Aiitliorii'oir agent .for, coljoc - 
tloiT aiuldcliretry ql Air Canada 
A i I'// E xprcss/::an(1 A1 r C a rgo 
.Lotweon: Sidney uial. Airport,
//; .(Pliuiu,i/ fur; Fast SOI’VICC. ,/
PHONE 656-2242 





12,000 milms, one owner,
room coiulition,;
SALE PRICE- —-- — —$2595/ 
00 CHI':VROLET Irujiahi 2-doDr . 
hardtop, VB ;inotor-autriiriallc 
traiiKinlsslon, :■ power Jirakos:; 
and steoring, cu.stom radio, only 
■ 10,000 miles; ' -




part-Coronet / /. 
Centro ,
(/"For Over Half a Coiitury Th« :
Most Triifited Name in tlio 
Anioinotlve Industry"
. 019 YATES STREET 
EV'4"H174
'IWC, MMV, N.H.A. HOMES FOR 
sale. Re.stha von Drive and Mary-
MAPLE LOGS
Wo will buy F.O.B. yourlotor 
F.O.B. our rntll.
BOX 048, SIDNEY, B.C.
land Di'ivo, / Botli ;()VGr 1200 sq.
ft,; wall to wall cai’iiet; Torglrinl 
floor.s in kitchen, /liathrnom and 
oiitrance;/ vacuum and iutercom 
.sy.sleiii.s rou(iiied ii); .soli(l marble 
lioiirtli ilroplaco, For iiiforma- 
tlGll plione 05G-2ni2/ll-2 ( (.r:((
..————-»..,
'’TREES ARE MY 
//; / B:U SI N ESS’’ ^
(:Vifor:Heal,Estale;Oii/':' (
/ The Saanich peninsula ;
Call Bob Hague 
p.F, Hanley Agoncios 
. .. ■ :Ltd, ...
TOPPING SPRAYING 
FALEING /SURGERY / 
BUCKING / PRUNING 
SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
. /; /'Fully,Insured 
G R E E N/L. EAVES 
Phone 652-V34 V
WANTED.;,
tlon of water and supply of pipe 
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT and a standpipe for the Boy. 
my home or your place of busi- Scout Camp on Lands End Road, 
ness. CSC-1707. 39-If
Group. / The boys will dig/tfc 
ditch and lay the pipe to a central 
WANTED TO RENT, HOUSE OR ; point In ( the camp theinselyos. / 
apartment, two or joint
l)e(lronm.s. Near Sidney. 050- uommlltee with the Army Navy
/ and Atr Fpree Veterans Assoct- 
atlon In Sidney to plan the events 
for the National Veterans Week 
Joseph and Edith Vogel, 821.1 
Patricia Day /Highway; Richard 
Hlndloy, 7088 Hagen Road; Mar- ;/ 
garet Cvihnlngl.dn://Os\viiil4 E 
Cruse, 40, Globe Terr,
3297. 12-1
MALE 401.sh, NON-FANATIC 
uon-drinkor/ Wartt.s (ward and 
room in good .socialist homo, 
early April. Box I Review, 12-1
:;;; ’
KIND COUNTRY HOM E FOR 
two year oUl ulalb dog,(medium 
size, had .sliots, lovo/s childroii, : 
/■058-0048.,/12-1/■//''■'""/"/■'"
CASH FOR LOW MILEAGE CAR. 









, , , , . ^ Pd'ibnship and lielp, /Stmill re-/irons iuppod— dangerous trees
A TEA WILL BE HELD AT ST^ 
Andrew's Hall, Second; St; (on / 
Wodnosday,/April 20 at 2:30 p.m. | 
for the Save The Chlldron( Ifunti/ (
:Tff bb:.bpcnod,(,by/.the/well(luiowh//, 
/wrltor Miss Ellzahoth Forbes.
Real Estate,Morigages.Insurancu 





call Ploiiso coiituct Mrs, J(,itio.s, 050- 
:170t)." 11-2
HELP WANTED
Kitchen Cabinets » Mill Work 
Furmtiifo - Basil and Door 
Franins - WindowH GliD.od ’ 
Mitchi»ll/.v Afidi'ii'.son - 056-1134
Frees co.s( money 'vlieii tlii'V gt 
tlin'Miali yoai; liouse, .'.nniprai.siil






909!)$!Xril ST,, iilDNEV, n.C.
' T(-3-05r.ri(!-443;i 
KilcVicu CalnnrOK - R.MiindeHniT 
/:: ,$ash - . Store Fixtures ; 
Clnitcli I‘urrdtiire. a $|iociiility 
'. F'ree'Fstirnatow ' ■
F PMF .'pi
GAS STOVE; SlNGld': Bl'H)
glrl/s hicyc le. Plione 050-3840
after 5 tnm . 12- F-
12FT. "LA K.SF.N ALUMINUM
heal. $17,5, Phene 479-3557. 11-3
DUPI.i.X, 105,/ill MCDGNALU
P.irk lid. I'liUlIl .' tl5C-l5hC, 11-2
part-timf help for
cidfco bar Phone 050-9008 
IK)tween 4-5 |i.m. 12-1
.STE VE 'S : LANDSCAPING - 
Coniiilete l.'mdscupirig, / tractor 
work, tree topping, Imcklng and 
f e 111 n g, f r u 11 t r e 0 a ti tl rose prun­
ing aiid sijraylng, 2293 Mnlavlow 





phono 050-2478 after /5
e..>)
DUTCH AUCTION, SATURDAY 
April i/l,/ 2 p/m/ ; SI/ Mary's 
/Clnircli hall,/ Saanichton, Aiio- 
plcoH church / mornhors Coffee 
and (loiigiiriiil.s lOf., Bargaln-s for 
divoryonb./(ll-3( (/: ■/'';/
COMING EVENTS
FOIf MAINTENANCE ONLY, ANY 
experienced g'lrdonor one-or.two 
li.iy.s weekly. CFiod w.»|ii'..s fnr 
Kno’.vled('oiih|e rniin. fl5()-a550 
.dOT’O p.in. 02-2
POl-SON S TRACTOR .SERVICE, 
Rotavaiing, plowing, lilade work. 
Phono 550'a55C. Ilf ;; /
.SANITAPy GARBAGE .SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Uowcdli, 
056-1920, 24tf
YOUR RED CROSS
"If It’s III Wood We Can Do IF FOR YOUR HELP . preatesfl'giftof all
/ J.ro o's,: A ro / pur/BusInoss,
:':'Nol u Side- Line’’
•: I'iveryiiuini in tree work 
A’oif name H wedo li, (
(MT, VIl';W;rREE;SERVlCE : //(/,.: 
•I (a-a<i 111 . : lie.uie.d .)it4'2iLiO
SIDNEY BRANCH OF TIIEOAPO 
are planrilng their fir.st excursion 
on Jiitu.' 8 to Ponce Arch Park, 
WhileKoi'k for a Joint picnic 
wllh Branch No, ,11 (d /Whllb 
Rock, UufiO.s leave Sidney 8:30 
ii.iiu for Swartz Bay, Return 
7:00 p.m, / TJds excur.slon is 
. lor ,.memt(,er!v only, (Mwinbers ; 
will take dheir -lunch, 'rtekots : 
from .Secty. R. Thomp.son, 2307 
Ameli.i .sve, ; 12-1
S PRING A RT CLASS STARTS 
ovenIniF of Tuesday, April lUh, 
at my homo. Landscape, Sea- 
.scape, (X)rlraits, .stlll-Ufo elc. 




fereni e, every Tiie.sday uflernoon 
In the Kiteitnee Health Ct‘ntre. 
I’lioiie C55-118(l for apixuniments.;
/-FUNtER'AL^'C-HAPElw'/''^'
Fourth Stvoel, Hldnwy »88fl"f03Si
Sancifi Moituary Lt<i.
The M tmio r 1 a l C hapol of c hi maa / 
QUADRA and NORTH' PARK SI*. 
Victoria, /^KVa-wu/;;/
r
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Galiano Cmntennia!
Project Accepted
THE GULF ISLANDS Wild Life Films
Galiano Island has received 
approval of Its centennial pro­
ject, a carved relief map of the 
Island. The map is to cost 
$1,200.
Approval of the Honorable Judy 
LaMarsh, Secretary of State and 
federal minister responsible for 
centennial affairs, the Honorable 
W.D. Black, provincial secretary 
of British Columbia and minister 
responsible for centennial
activities In B.C. and L.J. 
Wallace, general chairman of the 
Canadian Confederation Cen­
tennial Committee of British Col­
umbia, was granted.
Federal-provincial govern­
ment support for the project totals 
$592, while Galiano is throwing 
in the other $608.
SAIIANO
Legion Ladies Auxiliary Hold 
Anniversary At Ganges
Shown A! hleeting
The green, white, red flag of 
Mexico contains the portrait of
IHeCOVlRNMtNl or 
IMI PROVINCf Of BRIIISH COlUMBlA
LAND ACT
Notice Of Intention To 
Apply To Lease Land
V ti--'
§'
: In Land Recording Dis­
trict of VICTORIA, B.C. 
and situate in PORT 
BROWNING, North Pender 
Island, Cowichan District.
Take notice that William 
Moffatt Dennis and Helen 
T. Dennis of North Pender 
Island and California, U.
, S.A. occupations Chaplin 
' and Housewife intend to" 
apply for a lease of the 
; following described lands:- 
Commencing at a post 
planted at High Water Mark 
<)n Lot 1, Plan 7982, about 
25 feet;south-easterly from 
t:he; southerly boundary of■
^ the > forty fbot road shown 
on ^said Plan 7982 thence 
' N 18 . degrees E for 225 
■feet; thence S 72 degrees. 
'. '.E for 655 feet; thence S 
18’ degrees W for 340 feet; 
thence tN 72 degrees W 
for 130 feet to H.W.M., 
thence following H.W.M. 
north-westerly; to the point 
i of commencement and con­
taining 4 acres, more or 
less, for the purpose’ of 
operating a marina. '
Moffatt Dennis 
and Helen T. Dennis'
Dated ; 14th March; 1967. 
pen- J. Robert C. Hewett 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
Agent 12-4
an eagle and cactus.
IHE GOVfRNMENl Of 
IMI PROVINCE 01 BRITISH COlUMBlA
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to 
^Apply to Lease Land
In Land Recording Dis­
trict of Victoria and situate 
in Lyall Harbour, Saturna 
Island, and offshore from 
Lot 1, Plan 8905 and Lot 
A, Plan 14512, Section 18, 
Cowichan District.
Take notice that Saturna 
Island Supply Ltd. of 
Saturna Island occupation 
Trading Company intends 
to apply for a lease of the 
following described lands:-
Commencing at a post 
planted at the most north­
erly corner of Lot 1, Plan 
8905, then North 150 feet, 
thence West, South and 
South-east, parallelling the 
shoreline for some 1200; 
feetjthence North-east 150 
feet to the most southerly 
corner of Lot A, Plan 14512,
; thence North-west, North 
and , East along High Water 
Mark to the point of com- 
: mencement, : EXCEPT 
. therefrom Water Lot No. 
370, and containing 3 acres 
■ more/or less, for the pur­
pose of opeating a Marina. 
Saturna Island Supply Ltd.,
S ;.per J. Robert C. Hewett 
:' B .C. Land Surveyor Agent 
: ;Dated ; 20th March,: 1967. ^ 
V Post Scribed ‘‘Sat-Is.'Ltd'; 
S.E. Cor” 12-4
Flight - Lieutenant Gordon 
Hovey, R.C.A.F., Ottawa, spent 
a few days last week w'ith Mr. 
and Mrs. J.P. Huriie. Mrs. 
Millie Robson, of Mayne Island, 
spent a short holiday v/ith her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. F.E. Robson Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Crawshaw, of Camp­
bell River, are spending a few 
days -with parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilf. Graham. On Sunday they 
also had visitors from Victoria; 
Misses. Rene Letellier andDenja 
Strang, Wayne Christianson and 
Lloyd Stevenson. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Tully, of Chilliwack, have 
spent the past week v/ith Mrs. 
Tally's mother, Mrs. I.A. 
Murphy. Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Kennedy, of Victoria, spent the 
weekend at their home over­
looking Active Pass. Mrs. Clara 
Sater and son, Erling, of Van­
couver, spent the weekend at their 
home on the Island. Miss. Jane 
Bambrick, of Victoria, cameover 
to visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E.J. Bambrick, and brother. Bob.
PIMDEH
On St. Patrick’s Day, the 
Ladies’ Guild of St. Peter’s of 
Pender Island held their March 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
R. Beech, with 17 members pre­
sent. They planned the Spring 
Tea, and the Easter decoration 
of the church. A very enjoy­
able afternoon was concluded with 
refreshments served by the host- 
- esses.
Mr.; and Mrs. Paul Estelle, 
have been spending the week­
end in Victoria, ■ visiting 
relatives. ■
Mr. and Mrs, R. Wilson, and 
fa:mily, are I at Shangri-la, with 
Mrs. Waler White ; as their 
house-guest, also from Victoria.
A happy atmosphere was found 
in the Royal Canadian Legion Hall 
March 17 when the Ladies Auxi­
liary of the Royal Canadian 
Legion (Branch 92) held their 
20th anniversary of the 
auxiliary’s charter.
Mrs. M. Deane Freeman, prov­
incial president of the Legion 
Auxiliaries in 1947 who installed 
the local charter members 20 
years ago, was guest of honor at 
the party. Mrs. Freeman who 
resides at Bridge River in the 
Cariboo was accompanied by 
Mrs. Florence Hodges of Quesnel 
who travelled 500 miles to be 
present for the occasion.
Mrs. C.W. Archer, president 
of the L.A., welcomed the guest, 
Mrs. Cecil Springford, 1st presi­
dent of the L.A. and Mrs. J.B. 
Acland 2nd president, were 
special guests as well as other 
past presidents and charter 
members.
A lovely arrangement of purple 
Dutch irises and yellow chrysan­
themums in a low green bowl 
centred the laced covered coffee 
table flanked by yellow tapers in 
silver candlesticks. The v/hite 
and yellow iced anniversary cake 
was cut by Mrs. Springford.
Eight of the past 12 presidents 
of the L.A. who were present 
for the party were Mrs. Spring­
ford, Mrs. Acland, Mrs. A.M. 
Bro-wii, Mrs. A.W. Wolfe-Milner, 
Mrs. E. Booth, Mrs. A. Ashby, 
Mrs. F.W. Kirkham and Mrs. 
H. Emerslund. Other past presi­
dents unable to attend were Mrs. 
Colin Mouat, Mrs. Peter Cart- 
right, Mrs. Audry Jackson and 
Mrs. Lacy Campbell.
Charter members present at
the party were Mrs. Acland, Mrs. 
Springord, Mrs. A. Francis, Mrs. 
W.A. Mailey, Mrs. A.E. Duke, 
Mrs. I.B. Devine, Mrs. Mac 
Mouat and Mrs. R. Eberts, Vic­
toria.
Mrs. R.T. Cook was convenor 
for the successful and enjoyable 
anniversary party. Mrs. N. Skel­
ton, at the door, presented each 
charter member and past presi­
dent with a dainty yellow daffo­
dil and blue boutonniere.
GANSES
Red Cross Seeks Funds
V : Mrs. E.G. Fralic is. a patient 
in the Gorge Hospital, Victoria.
: On South Pender, Mr. H.A. 
Spalding^ and: son, John, have 
gone to Summerland; to stay with 
: the David Spaldings there.
Campaign for the Red Cross is 
now underway on Mayne Island. 
Canvassers have volunteered and 
have been allotted their areas. 
They can identify themselves and 
the community has been asked to 
contribute as generously as 
^’possible.
; A; receipt is given by the can­
vassers for all donationsj and is 
deductable as a charitable; dona­
tion oh income tax returns.
IllliilS I;; r
SUWCtiiij.
Visiting Rev. E.W. MacQuarrie 
and Mrs. MacQuarrie for Easter 
are their daughters. Misses 
Mayilyn and Margaret Mac­
Quarrie, Victoria; also Doctor 
and Mrs. E.L. Jarvis and family, 
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Zenon Kropinski 
returned home Sunday after an 
enjoyable months holiday. They 
spent some time in Mazatlan and 
Guadalajare, Mexico. En route 
by bus they stopped off at San 
Diego, Los Angeles and San Fran­
cisco and also visited Disneyland.
Wing Commander John Crof- 
ton, R.C.A.F. and Mrs. Crofton, 
Edmonton with their three sons 
Desmond, Kevin and Neil arrive 
Wednesday to spend a v/eek with 
Wing Commander’s father, Lieut. 
Col. Desmond Crofton.
Mrs. M, Deane Freeman, 
Bridge River, Cariboo was the 
guest for several days of Mrs. 
J.B. Acland, Baker Road.
Mrs. R. Eberts, Victoria re­
turned home after spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Loosembre, Church­
ill Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hall, North 
Vancouver are spending the 
Easter holidays with Mrs. Hall’s 
mother, Mrs. Gladys Bidwell.
Mrs. R.T. Cook, Vesuvius Bay 
is spending a week in West Van­
couver with her brother-in-law 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
:;"C,.N..'Cook.,
Mrs. Mary Berbuntz, Simcoe, 
Ontario returned home after 
spending a week with her brother 
and sister-in-law Mr . and Mrs. 
;' M icheal Sober, Beddi s Road. ,;
Salt Spring Island Lions attend- 
; ing the : Lions; Spring Conference 
; at the'RoyabTowers, :New;West-
The Farmers’ Insitute Meet­
ing on Pender Lsland was open to 
all persons March 16 when Alan 
Brook, guest speaker, put on an 
exceedingly Informative and most 
entertaining program of color- 
photographs of wild life on this 
Island, and also in Kew Gardens, 
London, England.
Mr. Brook was introduced by 
the president, John Smith, and his 
pictures were, accompanied by a 
commentary as they were shown.
Mr. Brook stressed the value 
of the first clearing work done 
on the Island by the pioneers, 
and pointed out the need for con­
servation of the field and forest 
areas that they had set aside. 
Some of the cleared fields, he 
said, were being allowed to be­
come overgrown by bush, and 
should be recovered. Also, he 
pointed out the value and beauty 
of Island forest growth, andurged 
that valuable trees should be re­
tained
Some of the pictures of wild 
animal life of birds and small 
Island wild-life were breath-tak­
ing in their dramatic beauty.
Part two of his program showed 
the World Garden, at Kew, in 
England and the continuous re­
search carried on by botanists 
there in cataloguing species of 
vegetation from all over the 
world.
Finally, he spoke of the 
dangers, even here, of air pollu­
tion, and deplored the panic 
caused to cattle by low-flying, 
jet-planes.
Mr. Smith expressed the grati­
tude of all present for Mr. 




On The Island Of Satuma
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Irl 
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley; 
Sage, Mr. and Mrs. E.H. Gear, 
Desmond Crofton, Eric Faure, 
Percy Jones, Fred Rhodes. They 
were joined by Jake Barker,, 
Burnaby who is still a member 
of the S.S.I. Lions.
Well, old Ricky-tick is still 
in the hospital, but I hope that 
by the time this paper is out, 
that he’ll be well enough to bring 
home. Things sure don’t seem 
right around here without him, 
it’s like a jigsaw puzzle with a 
piece missing! The novelty has 
worn off for him too and now 
he’s anxious to come home? Well, 
enough of that, but before I go 
on to other things I’d certainly 
like to express my appreciation 
to the wonderful letters of inquiry 
I received in regard to Ricky, 
it was kind of them to take the 
time and trouble to write. Also, 
good old Captain Carter, bless 
his soul, who made sure I made 
connections with the Fulford 
ferry, on one of my many trips 
to visit Ricky, and the kind crew 
on the Fulford ferry who helped 
with the two little ones. There 
have been many people who have 
been helpful in the last little 
while and I thank them all!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hindmarch saw their daughter, 
Gladys Marie Hindmarch, wed 
Clifford Andstein on February 
17th, in Vancouver. The 
ceremony took place at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Warren Tallman 
with plumblossoms and budding 
tulips from Saturna decorating 
the residence in the glow of 
candlelight. Rev. James Mc- 
Kibbon officiated with Father 
Gerald Stanley giving the bless­
ing. Mr. Robin Blazer, an Amer­
ican poet, an associate professor 
at Simon Fraser University, read 
a marriage poem which he had 
composed and dedicated to the 
young couple.
Annual convention of the 
Association of Vancouver Island 
Municipalities is scheduled for 
June 2 at Powell River.
After the ceremony, Dr. 
Tallman proposed a champagne 
toast to the bride and groom and 
each guest was served refresh­
ments with the piece of the Black 
Forest wedding cake.
The bride wore a white and 
floral dress with one single 
gardenia for her bridal bouquet. 
Gladys’ sister, Mary Hindmarch 
was her bridesmaid and Jack 
Lewis, best man.
At the party that followed were 
a number of members of the 
Simon Fraser, Vancouver City 
College, and U.B.C. English 
faculty, artists, writers and other 
friends and associates. Later, 
Clifford and Gladys left for their 
honeymoon at Manana Lodge.
On February 25th, at Manana 
Lodge, a party was held where 
relatives and family friends from 
Campbell River to Victoria and 
the mainland gathered to wish 
them well.
Dou Patton of Ladysmith 
proposed the toast and Bill 
Keserick of Duncan performed 
as master of ceremonies. They 
had a very enjoyable time. Gladys 
met Clifford when he was a student 
at Vancouver City College after 
a five year stint in the RCAF. 
She is still teaching there while 
Clifford is now a student at 
Simon Fraser University.
Mrs. E.W. Andstein of 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, 
came out for the wedding, but 
had the misfortune of being de­
layed by her train which was 
derailed outside of Winnipeg. She 
then had to travel by bus to 
Winnipeg and carry on from there 
by train. This was her first 
trip across Canada and certainly 
proved to be an exciting one!
We wish Gladys and Clifford 
all the best of health and happi­
ness in the coming years.
Hello, Miss Douglas!
minster were Mr .; and :Mrs. Hart
AGMCULTIME AND HORTICULTURE
'! ■
: Mr r and Mrs. Hank Shaw and 
their family •were welcomed on 
their arrival at Majme Island.' 
The children Include Darlene, 
Angus, Heather, Pauline and 
C atherine. The Shaws are from 
Vancouver and now reside on 
Dickson Road. ; ^
, Ivy Slinn was off the Island for 
10 days visiting friends in 
Nanaimo and a son and daughter- 
in-law and family at North Van- 
couver.';':
V Stu and Be t(y F ry of Coquitlam 
are spending a few days at their 
summer home at Cherry Tree 
Bay. Betty had done a good 
job of recovering the sofa in a 
gay chintz.
Assistant lightkeeper, Rudy 
Grunert, and his wife are away 
on holidays. Don Vigurs is re­
lieving In his absence,
Gary Gallant of Richmond spent 
a fov/ days at his summer home 
on Bnyvlow Drive.
Lots of activity on the island 
In preparation for the Easter
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE WILL, AS, 
OF;APRIL 1st, 19^ COYER EMPLOYEES OF
FARMS^ RANCHES NURSERIES
GREENHOUSES FRUIT, VEGETABLE, 
FLOWER GROWERS.
Oh this special day the voices of loved ones, perhaps from hundreds 
of miles away, have a special place in our hearts. Memories are 
sharpened, experiences recaptured. It is a day when togetherness 
mear«s so much and-as always with B.C. TEL-costS so little,
Now a Btudont son olr dnuohtor away at coIIoro can afford a 
long distance call homo (ospociallv If they call "collocr'!). 
Long d^istanco rates aro among tho vary fow items of personal 
oxpondituroji which, over tho yeara, havo lagged for bohind 
ihogonoral riso in other living costs, In fact, many long distanca 
calls actunlly coat lesa in dollars and conta today than 10 voar-s 
ago, Moroovor, afiorO pm and all day Sunday they aro chonnor 
by about orio-fifth.
Bazaar to bo hold Saturday March 
2Gth. A good attondanco Ls hoped 
for. Thoro will bo many intor- 
ostlng Horns for sale. :
Mrs. Ruth Emrgo.s.Si llorton
Bay Road, Is tho new Avon ropro- 
sontatlvo on tho island, iior 
phono numbor Us 030-2286.
onjoy "tlio next best thing to being thoro," Hero, for example, 
aro a fow current chorgos:
Clteck tho raioo yoursolf in your tplophono book or dial "0" 
and ack the operator. You'll be sutprisod liow liiilo it costs to
VANCOUVEn-PniNCr- GEORGE,....,,..,. $1.35
NEW WESTMINSTER-CALGARY, . 01'50
VICTORIA-TORONTO, , 01.95
(Evoning, station-tO'Staiion calls, first 3 minutor.)
'Supper;
Ladles Auxiliary to A.N. A 
A.F. Velorans Nu, 302 Sidnoy, 
held a most successful l»ot Luck 
Supiier in St Andrew's ijaH 
roeonlly, whon 210 ruo.sI.*j wore 
ontortalnod. Convener wn.‘j Mrs, 
C. Sluggett as.slslofl by Mrs. R. 
Elliott CO-convenor, 'riio door 
prlKo wis won by Mrs. A. Niito, 
Victoria wbllo (he Tombola war; 
won by Hugh RoborUsonof.Sidnoy.
On this important day of tho year there's more reason thad 
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A8K FOR TIIF.P/VMPHl.liT—.IfyOU httVC nOt
already received n pamphlet dcscribirtB 
your obligations as an employer under 
this new proBrnmme, obtniti one im- 
niediuiely from the Uricmploytriciit 
Irisurunce Commission. 
aeaiSTim as At«< nMPi ovtiK ~ As soon 
as possible you should register nt the 
nearest ollke of the yncmploymcnt 
V Insurance Commission,;This is im­
portant Irccaiisc unemployment in­
surance is compulsory If you hire 
workers.
i.iaiNci: TO I'uncHASi; .sTAMrs — After 
registration, if you have insurable em­
ployees the Commission will send you 
n licence to purchase unemployment 
insurance stamps and additional ncccs- 
snty Information as to the in.surnbiliiy 
of your employees, contributions to be 
paid, how to alTix stamps in your em­
ployees'’ books, records you must 
keep, etc.
EMPLOYEES
FIND OUT IF you AW! INSURABU —
Consult your nearest Unemployment 
Insurance Commission oflicc to find 
out if you arc insurable, Under the pro­
gramme, some employees; arc not 
Insurable;
SOCIAL INSUWANCE MUMIICR —Evcry 
insurable employee must have one. 
Application forms can be obtained at 
Unemployment Insurance Commission 
pfRccs and most Post Offlccs,
Complete the form and mail it to sin 
Unemployment Insurance Commission 
ollicc. There is no charge for it, '
UNriMPLOVMENT INSURANCE BOOK — If 
you arc insurable you arc required to 
have such a book, which may be ob­
tained from the nearest ollkc of the 
Unemployment Insurance Commission. 
You .simply have to give your full 
name, date of birth and Social Insur­
ance Numticr, There is no charge for it.
V. y
' ■''f '"Tv(*p '$'rnvif:r -"'WArj'ior'n ri'HONrir.'». rt,o?:ro rv
'■'1 . -TVilj/.vtiii'la Af/u ,1 uvi it ul.ti.tyA Vhii,.nuj'ii li’th't iViOi.A,
• lU'TI’SCOM ANO PdOUin
mi I'ailai' Airesiiii>, Vleltuiin I
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE GOMMISSION
mm GOVERNMEN'r OF CANADA
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1. ladies’ high single
2. men’s high single
3. ladies' high triple
4. men’s.high triple
5. ladies’ high average
6. men’s high average
eowim^ Thunderbirds
Commercial "A"
1.-Bobbie Stubbington (291), 2- 
George Howard (269), 3-Bobbie 
Stubbington (680), 4-Bob Jones 
(632), 5-Marge Lovejoy, (189), 
6-Bob Jones (197).
1- Doreen Chatten (263), 2- Roy 
Taylor (302), 3-Doreen Chatten 
(596) 4- Roy Taylor (750), 5- 




1- M. Briggs (249), 2- P. Kon- 
rath (284), 3- E. Brackett (589), 
4- J.M. McWilliams (679), 5- 
E. Brackett (179), 6-Ed Vallieres 
(202)
1- Shirle Jueue (261), 3- Shirle 
Jueue (625), 5- Marge Lovejoy 
(198)
01): 1- Diane Norbury (238), 3- 
Diane Norbury (610), 5- Marge 
Lovejoy (198).
1- Nellie Ross (261), 2-Norm 
West (289), 3-Nellie Ross (734), 
4- Fred Sparks (599), 5- Barb 
Starck (192), 6- George Mitrou 
(194).
Credit Union Overall Leaders
Commercial "C 11
1- Alice Nunn (209), 2- Fred 
Campbell (268), 3-Rowena Dey- 
otte (553), 4-FredCampbell(661) 
5- Colleen McCormick and 
Rowena Dayotte (166), 6- 
Nunn (209).
Bud
1- Diane Norbury (360), 2- Roy 
Taylor (302), 3- Diane Norbury 
(754), 4- Roy Taylor (750), 5- 
Diane Norbury (214), 6-Wilmer 
Mitchell (215)
1- Marge Love joy (274), 2-George 
Howard (273), 3- Marge Lovejoy 
(690), 4-Les Blow(679), 5-Marge 
Lovejoy (196), 6-Bob Jones (212).
Elks
Alley Cats
1- Dorothy Beers (213), 2- Jim 
Grundy (278), 3- Myrna Palmer 
(578), 4- Lou Claxton (636), 5- 




1- Diane Norbury (360), 2- Don 
Mills (274), 3-Diane Norbury
(754), 4-Don Mills (671), 5-Diane 
Norbury (214), 6-Bill McAuley 
(204).
Maple Leaves
1- Eunice Schablitzke (274),” 3- 
Eunice Schablitzke (641), 5-
Lettie Larson (204).
Sidney Hotel dropped a 2-1 
decision Sunday at Sanscha 
Grounds against the Gorge team. 
Scoring for Sidney was Carl 
Olsen, while Doug Fieldhouse and 
Dave Sheldrick scored for the 
visitors.
Next weekend Sidney plays in 
the All-Indian Soccer Tourna­
ment at Hampton Park in Vic­
toria. Their first game in the 
round-robin event is against 
Sliammon Braves, last year’s 
champions of the tournament.
School district No. 63 was 
well represented in the eight- 
team Lower Island Invitational 
Girls’ Basketball Tournament 
last Saturday in Victoria. Royal 
Oak placed second in the com­
petitions, and North Saanich 
third. Central Junior High School 
(Victoria) won the event.
North Saanich lost their first 
game to the winners by a score 
of 25-4. With the lost of this 
game, the girls played for the 
consolation plaque. They defeat­
ed Oak Bay 13-10 and next met 
Lake Cowichan.
At the end of the first half, 
Lake Cowichan was leading 10-5. 
but the North Saanich girls came 
from behind to post a 20-13 
victory Top scorers for North 
Saanich were Lorraine Bennwith 
eight points and Gill Lawrence 
with seven.
North Saanich received a 
plaque for its third place finish. 
It’s the first time the school 
has received a sports’ plaque.
In rugby news, North Saanich 
Secondary School travelled to 
play the top junior school,Col- 
quitz, in Victoria. North Saanich 
won 8-0.
Gore Park Bylow 
Given Three Readings
Teachers shown at workshop table last week at McTavish School 
include (reading clock-wise) Peter Mergens of Beaver Lake School. 
Michael Whitter of McTavish School (standing), Harold Rilikoff, a 
student-teacher at University of Victoria, Miss Heather Currie and 
Mrs. Marie Harwood of Elk Lake, Miss Charmaine Armstong of 
Brentwood and Mrs. Ida Reid of Royal Oak.
Bylaw to dedicate Gore Park 
for the enjoyment of the general 
public in perpetuity was intro­
duced and given three readings 
at the meeting of Central Saanich 
council last Monday,
The 16.75 acre park situated 
between Wallace Drive and Ben­
venuto Road is in its natural 
state. Earlier in the meeting 
Councillor Harold Andrew had 
been authorized by council to 
restore a notice prohibiting the 
picking of the many wild flowers 
that abound in the park.
Letter from Mrs. J.T. Mc- 
Kevitt was read suggestion that 
the name of tlie park might be 
changed to Reitli Park in memory 
of the late William Reith. she
urged that the area should be 
kept in its wild state.
Reeve R.G. Lee recalled that 
Mr. Reith had been closely iden­
tified with the park in his life­
time. He recalled a memorial 
service when tribute was paid 
to his activities and strong 
attachment to the natural- 
beauty of the park where he was 
continually seen.
Although no evidence of the 
derivation of the name “Gore 
Park’’ could be deduced, council 
noted that it had always borne 
that title and voted that the name 
should not be changed.
Beer Bottles, Paper Cups 




Sidney’s entry in the juvenile 
division of the Greater Victoria 
Soccer League are out of the 
playoffs after missing two con­
secutive games. Coach Joe 
Steinicke said the team folded 
because of a lack of interest 
among the players and a lack 
of transportation by the par- 
^ents. ' ' .'; ^
Penny League
Sidney penny leaguers suffered 
their second defeat in division 
eight soccer play when they lost 
2-0 on Saturday. Lansdowne 
■were much quicker on the ball
A centennial tournament, spon­
sored by the Saanich Peninsula 
Basketball Association was held 
last Saturday at Mount Newton 
High School, Victoria midget 
boys and girls basketball teams 
won the Vancouver Island cham­
pionships when Metropolitans 
took the boys title with a 55-27 
victory over Duncan in the finals 
and F irst United girls beat Brent­
wood 25-21 in a closely corccHted 
game. ■ '
Centennial plaques were a- 
warded to the v.'inning teams and 
to Willa Duclos of Nanaimo and 
Don Fielden of Duncan for the 
free throw enmpetition; Allpiay- 
er.s received ccr-’cimiar raodal- 
li-ons, Nanaimo won both 
consolation finals defeating Cum­
berland in both cases. The boys 
won 29-28 and the girls 33-14. 
Duncan girls and Cordova Bay
Beer bottles, plastic bottle 
caps, paper cups and other every 
day objects were the materials 
u.sed by instructors at an el­
ementary science workshop held 
at McTavish Road elementary 
school March 15 and 16.
Purpose of the workshop was 
to show district elementary 
teachers some recent develop­
ments in theories of suitable 
teaching methods of teaching sci­
ence at the lower grade levels. 
Everyday objects were used 
wherever possible.
F.A. McLellan, district super­
intendent, briefly welcomed the 
group and explained the purpose 
of the workshop.
Following Mr. McLellan’s ad­
dress, four district teachers gave 
demonstrations of new teaching 
methods with the other teachers 
taking the part of a class, and 
actively participating in the work 
as it was explained.
Demonstrations included ex­
periments in such topics as plant 
growth, sound, classification of 
the properties of various objects, 
simple physics and simple chem­
istry.
Materials from the University 
of Victoria and the University of 
British Columbia were on dis­
play- They showed the best of 
the current theories on teaching. 
Other displays were shown from 
every district elementary school. 
Assistance in gathering mater­
ials was given by the primary 
consultant of school district No. 
63.
the property, which is adjacent to 
the proposed Brentwood Bay 
sewer installation. Proposals 
of the group taking the option 
depend on the availability of 
sewer facilities, said Mr. Potter.
In reply to a question, he 
stated that development costs 
would be borne by the sub­
dividers, ‘ ‘and would not cost 
the municipality a cent.’’
GMEGQm
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. • Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
k Messafe For Yciy
For tile Finest in Floor 
Covering-s . . . Carpets, 
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 







716 Pajidora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C, EV 6-2401
Proposed series of“instruc- 
tive ennis’ sponsored by Sj^nich- 
ton Community Club atCentenniai 
Park' in May and June was
th^^Si^^,in^^ry fasLmov-;
ing first.half and deserved their ^ ; counciMast Monday, v
2-0 lead. ---------------------------------------------------- :---------------------------------------
.. There was no scoring in the ' GolioO© CluB HolcIScRr^
secondy half as y Sictoeyy settled r
down and with gobd^effOrts froni i oil' laying . the new floor, 'and one;.
Indication of a Targe scale 
housing development at Brent­
wood was given by consultant eng-; 
ineer Russell E. Potter at the , 
meeting of Gentral Saanich 
council Monday night. T
Some 86 acres of open land with ' 
a i,000-foot frontage toy'Wallace 
Drive ; and extending to Benvenuto 
Road, are involved in what would y 
,be a- high class.residential deve- 
lopment, said Mr. Potter.
Clients for whom he has been 
retained have taken an option on ;
McCJill & 'Otrmeyhas serv­
ed Lower Vanco'uver Is­
land for over 30 .years.
A Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
The first executive meeting of t v T- 1' ^ w ^ w-,! ■ "; halfy;backs carl Ovcharick and The Galiano Club wasjhelcf in
Young or old benefit from Credit Union 
service. Dividends based upon the in­
come of the credit union; attractive re­
turns on deposits and low cost loans make 
credit unions the best place to save or 
■;borrow.,/V""\'-' ■
In British Columbia there are credit 
unions in almost every major community. 
If you would like details on how credit 
unions can help you call at the credit 
union nearest you or write to;
Andrew ’ Roberts,; they began to 
control ; much of the midfield 
play. Sidney continued to press 
right up until the last moment 
of play, but tight defensive play 
by; Lansdo-wne preserved their 
seventh shutout in eight games.
Bowlerama
the Board Room at Galiano Hall 
on March T5th. President Mrs. 
Margaret Robson y in the Chair. 
There : was a full attendance of 
the new members of the execu­
tive, to attend to the full agenda 
of ' business. It was decided to 
have a large floodlight installed 
at the main entrance of the Hall, 
to enable people to see better 
getting in and out of their cars.
Tom Carolan was named as 
, chief auctioneer for the gigantic
Sidney Elks , Lodge s second to be held in the Hall
annual Bowlerama is to beheld on April 1. Proceeds of this 
at S di^y Bowling Lanes Sunday shared with the Volunteer
April 2. It’s open to men and Dept., and Club share will
Saanich Peninsula
SERVING YOU FROM FOUR LOCATIONS
2436 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, 656-2111 
7180 West Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay,
y ; ^ ’ y:.y:;; ’y;;652-2ni;' ;
4512 West. Saanich Road, Royai Oak,
, :479-2ii2
TWcPhiilips Road, Ganges, 537-5431
Savings 4%
Term Deposit 5% 
Clieqning Accounts 4%
ladles, and they may choose their 
own time to bowl, starting at 9 
a.m. and going until the finals in 
the evening.
Contestants will bowl eight 
games and will be allowed an 
80% handicap based on a scratch 
.score of 250. The entry foe is 
$5.00 and after alloy expenses, 
tlio proceeds will be divided bot­
woon tho Elks’ Purple Cross Fund 
and prize money.
Organizers aro hoping for 100 
eiitiTes, whlcli would moan $150 
111 prize money divided on a 
poroonlago basi.s to the four top 
bowlers. Niimorous prize,s 
donaiod l>y Sidney inorchant.s will 
also lie offered.
In the past few months Sidney 
Elks, through (ho Purple Cro,s.s 
Fund, have boon rosimuslble for 
; providing pJ’bscripUon gla,ss(>s to 
; throe; local ohlldron ami, they 
;also paid the cost of a throat 
opornllon arid suhsoquont spooctv 
y lliornpy for another child. V
Prcicooils from the Bowlerama 
l.s one of Sidney Lodge's coritrl- 
liutlons to maintain the fund for 
fiiluro assl,stance to needy child­
ren throughout Canada.
be used for the new floor fund. 
There was a longlhly discussion
a com muter from Vancouver who. 
was asked to give yhis advice.;
■ y Donations towards the cost of 
they floor fund will be; acknow- y 
ledged by names painted on aTeaf ; 
y of thin plywood, to be attached 
to , a Teafless tree painted on 
plywood. This may be seen by 
all at the entrance To tiie Hall.
The e ternal problem of keeping 
the garbage dump clean was again 
, aired. As trustees of the Bluffs 
Trust Fund, it isThe respon­
sibility of the Galiano Club to 
see that it is kept in order. 
Careless people Tiave made this 
job very difficult, they throw 
rubbish everywhere, .strew paper 
around, and generally make a big­











Z Blnclfs North of the Bay
Open Daily) 9 aiin< ■ 9 p.ini 
Saturileyi 10 a.m. • 6 p.m.
After Launching M & H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
429 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
652-1752
tAt Exium'L Tnicfor .fc Mofor
Geriy Hoogirioed
...the man behind your 




^ VCIccfrlc and Acetylene 
Welding.
ylr Home Gas and Oil l*rq- 
chiefs, MaHsey-FerKiison
'.■Dealers. ■'■".■
- Gerry Is the man who helps your Elephant Brand 
distributor help you towardTgreater farm profits;
- His training, experience and up'rto-date knowledge
make him an expert In the most profitable use of 
Elephant Brand fertilizers. ; t
- Buy Elephant Brand and profit from the know-how 
of your Elephant Brand distributor and |il8 
Cominco Agronomist.
Cominco Ud./Calgary, Alberta
Pictured above -just lifter Its Intmchlng Thursday Is tlio aii-iool 
Corirni,'»mloi’: crnil. Halo Kii), (iwiuaI by CliaiTos ;\Vt|ll(y and Col, H. 
Hull, both of Ardmore Drive, ; s ■
Re-Elected
SETTING UP A COLLEGE 
IFUNB FOE THE KIDS?
Make Use of the 5% Term Deposits at
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
12436 Beacon Aviv 
656.2111
7180 West Saanich HoadI
Gi'iioral nioollrig and olocllon 
of officers of iho Pomlor Inland 
Hall ExocuHvo was held Mandi 
1!) ami P.H. Grlmmor wa,s ro- 
(iloctml pro.Hlilont, Mr.'i. Max 
Allan w:i,s ro-oloctod .socrotary 
anil Mls.s .loan Purchase was 
re'olei.Tisl trinisuror.
Mr. Crlminbr y roi>orf0(l dii 
tsfcont repairs carriod out, and 
UuinkC'd moiiibor.s o( the owcu- 
tui.' !'o) Tvi'i). diniin; tlio,
rnist year, A committon of throo' boat., 
was also; oloctod, tho trio whilv 
1 IK! ludo.s No rm an ha.s 1 a in, M rs. 
ly, liowonnan amt .Mrs. W. Hrad- 
b))'. J,D, HiTilgo Is to (’ontiniio 
"as auditor. ,;
Hale fCai
At Canoe Cove Marina
.‘ioirii* 40 pooplo wort) on hand Marcli lO for thu UniiuTdng of tlio 
Halo Kai, a Sfl-foot Commander twin 210 Cliryslor nwnod Jointly 
by Cltarlos WIiito and Col, H, Bull of Ardmoro Drive.
;Mr.s, Whito and Mr.s, Hull rtorformod tho official launching by 
fimashluK the IniHlo of champagno acain.st (he l>ow.
Mr. Wlilti), fouiulor and owner of tlio Undorfioa Giirdons at. Oak 
Hay, said Uk) boat will bo tisod for both bustno,ss tuidTiloasuro.
"U has. sipDclai clrcnlatiiig: pump.s,oit, thu Iwlloni Uj cplUicT o(;lo;- 
IMi.K, sliarkH and other iindorsoa .spocImonH wltlch will bo added 
to (ho Undorfioa Oardifii!. at Oak Hay and Soattlo."
, "Lul, Hull and inyseU liavo (loiio utoi u wiili oiu lui inui
but this Is a mdro inodorn ycrafi, y Wo ((td Un) (don for it ’ 
nur- families whore on, vacaHon In Hawaii; .rllitlo KalTS;an 
Hawaiian lorm mitiinim? Houf,i< On I’huThci," ■, ; ’ ■
:The boat^ was lnii).i at .Catioo CoveMarina and l.s fld.i'Tibro glass,
/r>It has a crtilNltig .spiu'd of Hi knol.s and a top .spuod of 231/2 kiioifi 
If sloops eit'ihi, ami has wall-to^waU curpoting.
FOR ONLY .00 FROM VICTORIA
(Canadian Fundis)
INI I.ITII'N l(iMnn| lly .I.KL;
'I'liri’e Mi'iils II Du.) ,T''i*ii(MrlnR l''reiM'li aiiilTK)|,v(ifi.litii riilNliie. 
UIlM* ,>Vllll:yMi'nls, , ■
I'riviitc I'lil,) iK'^liiii lliiiiK,t|)0V nyilli niiUiv.Mrtii uinl Slnmer, 
n.-shiii laili'FiiilniiKnit, ' T ^ i
lM<l(Lidlllir>.(linnil»l flM.r'rlllHllIK LiIKIMIMH,
riinlii.<lii' Si'iiliii lilf line (liiHtreefle)) If l»»‘Nlr«nlp T y:
• »i'»>|).m>ii ( iHliiMR, ® SmirUelHiiif. ;® Wafer SMIiik,
flor-.'llill'll ItidlllK- 
I’li'iili'NOn Ctiral lHlaiidi«i
;Ti.'n<h.'fsiii|. ,1)1 Olid, mivKI'i'PMhanTI';,;
ifr AVD~A!tAVK: BAII>-*IN':TIIE ■ MEDIUM' 6p.:,l!l«aiAN0E; US'
..HEADS!, . ........... , , .... .
'*'■ Frftrn Mny'l.flh foKlnn f!fh,"inft«l'’ ■'"■
, .r'-’ •-,/
C’AU. ON US BOON lOn eoi ourufi. BROCIIUEB
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Pubik Work’s Report
In his committee report to 
town council last week, Mayor 
A.W. Freeman, chairman of the 
public works committee, outlined 
the work discussed recently by 
the public works committee.
The sea wall at Tulista Park 
was discussed by the committee 
and it was recommended that the 
contractor be contacted with re­
gard to the construction of the 
wall before further work is un­
dertaken.
. A petition referred to the com­
mittee by council concerning a 
request that the ditc h on Malaview 
Ave. between Fifth St. and Rest- 
haven Drive be filled was consid­
ered and the committee rec­
ommended that tliis request be 
considered in the overall 
drainage programme. .
Concerning a request for more 
lights on Harbor Road, the public 
works committee recommended 
that B.C. Hydro be contacted 
and asked to make a survey 
of future requirements in this 
area. The survey is to be 
considered by council.
The beach area at the foot 
of First St. and Ocean Ave. was 
discussed by the committee and 
it was recommended that the 
works crew be instructed to clean
the beach up. V
The question of a ramp for the 
Health Centre was considered 
and it was recommended that 
council consult with North Saan- 
i ich with regard to this develop- 
ji-ment.' .
J, The disposition of that piece 
of road situated between the Safe- 
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ALL MOULDED IN OUR kiTCHEN FROM
OUR FINEST QUALITY CHOCOI ATE
Tl '
Choeotate And Gandy Shop 
2521 BEACON
(!4 Block Weft OI Sidney Hotel)
SHE WALKS 
AHD TALKS
Reeves CtificoS Of Referendum Expected For July
discussed and the committee rec­
ommended that council authorize 
Safeway to develop this as a road 
allowance only and that the status 
of the road remain as it is at 
the present time.
Finally, the committee rec­
ommended that the works crew 
make weekly inspections of the 
pumping stations, and Hafer 
Brothers conduct annual exam­
inations.
Council accepted all the com­
mittee’s recommendations.
Mrs. Anna Elise Oliver died 
March 13 at Aberdeen Private 
Hospital in Victoria. She was 86.
Mrs. Oliver lived at 11124 
Chalet Road before entering 
Aberdeen Hospital. She is sur­
vived by her daughter, Mrs. A.W. 
(Elise) Aylard of Sidney, and 
daughter-in-law Mrs. Miriam 
Oliver; also neice and nephew, 
Mr. and Mrs. E.I. Weatherly of 
Victoria and seven grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren.
One of the grandchildren is 
Councillor G.R. Aylard of North 
Saanich.
Funeral services were held in 
Christ Church Cathedral Chapel 
on Quadra St., March 15, with 
Rev. R* Hoult officiating. Inter­
ment was at Royal Oak Burial 
Park. McCall Bros, funeral 
directors were in charge of the 
arrangements.
She rounded the corner from 
Fourth St. to Beacon Ave. and 
stepped briskly along the other­
wise deserted sidewalk. Pro­
bably In her early teens, this 
personable young lady held a box­
like apparatus at the level of 
her lips; a small antenna Identi­
fied the object as a walkie- 
talkie, and she was talking in a 
tone loud and clear:
“No, I can’t see him 
anywhere. ..Oh, there he is. I 
see him crossing the road now.’’
Passing traffic and gathering 
distance obliterated further audi­
bility, for she did not slacken 
pace No doubt the subject of 
her search was duly rounded up 
farther up the street, and her 
success was reported through the 
medium of her unusual 
equipment.
The Incident arouses interest­
ing speculation. Will the walkie- 
talkie supplant the transistor 
radio as the popular teen-age 
craze?
Regional Setup
Irate Directors of the Regional 
Board of the Capital District of 
B.C. voiced their displeasure 
last Wednesday because of the 
decision of the government to 
introduce a Bill to enlarge the 
jurisdiction of the Board with­
out a previous consultation
According to information be­
fore the meeting it is proposed 
to include the Gulf Islands within 
the capital region, and it was 
presumed that the outstanding 
indebtedness on account of the 
recently built Gulf Islands hosp­
ital would be assessed to the 
Board.
Peninsula reeves were out­
spoken in their condemnation of 
government procedure described 
by Central Saanich Reeve R.G, 
Lee as “arbitrary.’’
“The Board was granted let­
ters patent for a territory from 
Lands End to Sooke, and now
Guns Of Nava,roiie
At. Gem Week
One of the greatest high adven­
tures ever filmed opens 
Thursday, March 23, at the Gem 
Theatre, Sidney for three days. 
An epic episode of the second 
world war, entitled “The Guns 
of Navarone’’ was an instant best­
selling novel. The film 
narrative has been acclaimed as 
a superb dramatization of the 
book.
• According to report, the story 
of Allied commandos and Greek 
resistance fighters flames with 
unflagging excitement as a 
desperate raid on a German held 
island in the Aegean Sea is follow­
ed through to its tremendous 
climax,
Seven months in the making, 
with the full co-operation of the 
Greek government; “The Guns of 
Navarone’ ’ is dramatic in its con­
ception and brilliant in its port­
rayal. Top-starred are Gregory 
Peck, David Niven and Anthony 
Quinn, with Stanley , Baker, 
Anthony Quayle, Irene Papas and 
Gia Scala in support.
evenings, commencing Monday, 
March 27.
Photographed in wide screen 
and color, “Dingska’’ unfolds a 
telling and timely story dealing 
with the dramatic consequences 
of the meeting of two vastly diff­
erent ways of life - the primitive 
and the contemporary.
Filmed entirely in Africa the 
picture required many months of 
painstaking effort to produce due 
to the natural shyness of the 
native tribes. Stanley Baker and 
Juliet Prowse head the cast, 
with Siegfried Mynhardt and Ken 
Gampu.
we have this proposed extension 
without any prior knowledge given 
to the Directors,’’ protested 
Reeve Lee.
“What is the regional board? 
Is it for the proper exercise 
of municipal authority, or merely 
a rubber stamp for the provincial 
government?’’ he questioned.
Reeve J.B. Cumming of North 
Saanich described the evident 
intention of the government as 
“an imposition.’’
“I feel that the promises that 
were made are not being carried 
out. The privileges of opting 
out, and making our own dec­
isions are being eroded. 
Judging by newspaper reports, 
the question of hospital financ­
ing is being decided not by func­
tion of the regional board, but 
by the arbitrary decision of the 
provincial government.” said 
Reeve Cumming.
Reeve Lee reported that Board 
chairman, Reeve Hugh Curtis, 
and his fellow directors were 
unanimous in protesting the ac­
tion of the government, and that 
it was resolved that a deputation 
wait upon the minister to register 
dissati.sfaction.
Referendum next July on the 
Brentwood sewerage bylaw was 
indicated by Reeve R.G. Lee at 
the meeting of Central Saanich 
council last Monday. He said 
that he had hoped it would be 
possible in April, but he now rea­
lized that he had been too 
optimistic.
Immediate attention will be 
caused, however, by the posting 
of official notice of the scheme 
on March 23. Any objection to 
the proposal must be lodged with 
the pollution control board with­
in 30 days of the posting.
Consultant engineer Russell E. 
Potter told council that if there 
is a general acceptance of the 
scheme a public hearing may not 
be necessary. The decision rests 
with the pollution control board. 
It will be necessary to gain the 
approval of the department of 
municipal affairs before the 
$480,000 bylaw is submitted to 
the ratepayers in the form of a 
referendum, said the. reeve.
property near the old power plant. 
Outfall of 3,000 feet will dis­
charge the effluent at a point 
1,000 feet beyond Daphne Island.
Process of extended aeration 
will be employed. “I am satis­
fied that a good, clean effluent 
will result,” said Mr Potter. 
He described the appearance of 
the resultant fluid as “clear 
with a few dark specks.”
No ContaminaHon 
In reply to a question by 
Councillor A.M. Galbraith, he 
said that there will be no danger 
of shore contamination, neither . 
will there be any nusiance visi­
bility of the presence of effluent 
at the point of the outfall.
Formulated in accordance with 
the recommendations of the area
sewer survey, it is not expected 
that there will be any objection 
on the part of the pollution con­
trol board.
Design of the system is geared 
to a 20-year term, at which time 
it is expected that the area 
population will have reached 
4,000. When this development 
is achieved it is proposed that 
the sewer lines will be connected 
to a proposed main trunk to carry 
the product to the east coast 
for discharge into Georgia Strait.
Area of present scheme 
extends roughly from Stelly’s 
Cross Road, east ofWestSaanich 
Road, south toMarchantRoadand 
west to Brentv ood Heights, tak­
ing in the main centres of popu­
lation.
Main features of the scheme 
were outlined to council by Mr. 
Potter. Treatment plant, 38-feet 
in diameter with a 15-foot v/all 
will be located in what is known 
as the ravine at the corner of 
the B.C. Hydro Authority




A letter received by North 
Saanich council Monday night 
from Sidney^^ Vm ' A.W. / 
Freeman concerning payment of 
money for civil defence purposes 
was tabled for discussion.
__The mayor’s letter s^d that
Mysteries: of darkest Africa local civil defence committee 
s and the: Africa; of to-day . are both buy two mobile; radios and
Many new faces appear in the 
cast of the forthcoming Peninsula 
Players’ production, “Quality 
Street,” although some are al­
ready well-known to the 
community in other fields than 
drama.
Among these is Maxine 
Thomas, who was a Sidney Prin­
cess in 1965, and John Thomas, 
a practised speech-maker in his 
1964 High School graduating 
class. Also familiar to most of 
Sidney’s feminine residents is 
Linda Harker, Bette Harker’s 
daughter, who is following in her 
mother’s footsteps as a hair­
stylist. Another second-gen­
eration Peninsula Player is 
Margot Dison, whose mother is ,
Margaret Dixon, one of the Play­
er’s most talented actresses.
Elaine Procter, although new to 
the local group, has had previous 
stage experience; but the newest 
and most junior members of the 
cast are a bevy of children who 
appear in the schoolroom scene.
These young aspirants for 
dramatic honors are: - -Tammy 
Chandler, Paul Welle, Joanne 
Aylard; Laura Hall, Michael 
Bushby, and Tony Lawrence. All 
the newcomers are putting in long 
hours of rehearsal, and promise 
to give polished performances 
when the play is presented at 




To Meet Your Needs Our Pharmacy 
Is Oompletely Stocked!
Drop in your physician’s pre­
scription and we’ll compound 
it for you while you wait.
Remember Our Free Delivery Service!
Use Our Other Services As Well!
^ SOAPS 'k. 
k PERFUMES












: ----- r- v, : — the moment thereiis iiu
brought to the screen in’Joseph ^ joint Sidney-North Saahichi bivil
^•CLevihe’s “Dignska>>7;showing y : defence committee,’’cornmented
council hasy agreed to pay five 
per cent. The letter yasked if 
North' Saanich was ready) to pdy 
: tl^remaining five
Cook; who, is on 
y theNorth Saanich civii: defence y 
committee, “I think this should 






Bedcomi Avq. 6S6~2S32 i




Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE 
.V;//':'.!!! Sidney 
Tuesdays. 9-5 - GS6‘1176 
Other Day.s: 612 View St,
Victoria — 888-5131
32tf
Councillor Nell Horth com­
mented, “I think it’s about time 
we, got y the joint committee 
going.” ■y-'-v;;'''’'';:,









Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN PRSDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASK & CAHRY
Bocscon^ Avenue' —- Phone 656-1171
iStSarasSJa!?
Proposal to make the Monday 
nearest February 15 national Flag 
Day and a statutory holiday was 
dismissed by North Saanich 
council Monday.
The proposal was sent to the 
council, as well as to other 
municipal councils across 
Canada, from the Township of 
Ancaster, Ontario.
“As the first resident lo fly 
the new flag in North Saanicli, 
I think the Idea clo-servos 
support,’’ .saldCouncillorT.C.M 
Davis.
2x8 2x10 2k12 i
Available In Minutes,
FOI8
“I can’t agree,” said Council­
lor Adams, “I look at the point 
of vlijw of (ho employer and 1 
think another statutory holiday 
would be too much,”
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get iho Habit ot Visitlng
“As a working man, I agree fO/? THAT
with Councillor Adams,” com- 
rnontod Counctllor D.R. Cook; 
“Wo all pay for it In the end 
anyhow, I think wo .should celo- 
hrntp the now flag, but not by 
a slautory holiday.” y ,
Cr. Boacon (uul Sneoiui St. 0R«.2811 ArHonmilt, Prop.
Councillor Noll Horth satls- 
(lod ovoryone by .saying it could 
bo a flng-rocognUloii day, but no 
holiday, and movod this motion. 
It wa.s passed unanimously.
Oeep Core
. The Fourth Annunl General Meeting of the Deep Cove Waterworks 
District will take place at 8 p.m. on March 31st, 1967 at the Roval 
Canadian Legion Hall on Mills Road, North Snunlch.
I'ho order of bu.sino.s.s at the .said meeting will be:
(1) Reading of the notice of meeting.
(2) Adoption of minutes of the la.st Annual Mooting,
(3) I'To.sentatlon of tho financial renort for 1966.l>r p
(4) The Truvstees’annunl report.
(5) Election of two trustee.^.
(6) Appointment of the auditor for 1967,
(7) Any other business.
(8) Adjournment:.
Trustees J, Bun-Smith and F. N. Cabeldu retire by rotation, 
offer tht'inselvoa for re-election for a further throe year term,
but
For The Board of Tniatccs. 
Ma rjorle J. Srnith, Secretnry.
A. "Bill"
ESSO FURNACE OIL DISTRIBUTOR
479-7021
We Heaf 7 he Saanich Penihsula With
ESSO FURNACE OIL
ALWAYS LOOE TO IMPERIAL FOR TOE BESI’
